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Ttris manual is designed to aid servicemen in maintenance and repair of the 4?1, {30, 432 axd 450 trectors,

R. H. refers to Right Hand; L. H. refers to LeJt Hand. All directions are given with referenee to the olxr-
ator's trrosition, as you sit on the tractor.

The 424 and 43O are equipped with either a Kohler or Onan engine. See Photo A and B. Kohler service in-
structions are included in this manual for the Kohler en$nes. Onan engine service instructions are contaiaed in
a separate book.

The 432 is equipped with a Kohler engine. See Photo A. Engine service instructions are csntained in this
manual.

The 450 is equipped with an Oaan en$ne. See Photo C. Engine service irutructions are contained in a
separate book.
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SAFEW PRECAUTIONS

!] IS TOO IAIE TO REMEMBEN WHAT SHOUTD HAVE BEEN

}ONE AFTER THE ACCIDENT HAS HAPPENED.

Many hours of lost time and much su$ering can be caused by the failure to
practice simple safety rulos.

1. Malce sure the work area is clear of obiects that might be picked up and
thrown.

2" Do not wear loose f,tting clothing that might get caught in moving parts.

3. Disengage all clutches prior to starting the engine.

4. Do not add fuel to the tractor when it is hot, while it is running, or while you
are smoking.

5. Never run the engine in a closed garage or shed without adequate ventilation.

8. Do not try to oil or grease the tractor or its attachments while in operatiofl.

7. Adequate ventilation must be provided when batteries are being recharged.
In addition, sparks, open flames and smoking should be avoided since hydro-
gen gas is produced which, if ignited, can cause an internal explosion that can
shatter the battery. This gas is produeed in quantity only while the battery
recrives high rate of charge but can linger for several hours in a poorly
ventilated area.

8. PreveatAC leads from alternator from touching or shorting.

9. Disconnect all leads at rectiffer regulator before welding on trector or an
attachment mounted on the tractor,
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AIR INTAKE SYSTEM

The importance of maintaining an air cleaner in proper condition can not be overemphasized! Dirt induced
through improperly installed, improperly serviced or inadequate dry type elements, wears out more engines
than does loag hours of operation. Even a small amount of dirt will wear out a set of piston rings in a ferv hours.
Furthermore, otrrerating with a clogged element causes a richer Juel mixture which can lead to formation of
harmful sludge deposits. Always cover carburetor or air horn when air cleaner is removed for servicing

Dry type air cleaner elements should be replaced after 100 to 200 hours if engine is normally operated
under good clean air conditions - service and replace element more frequently under extremely dusty or dirty
conditions,

Dry type elements should be cleaned after each 100 hours of operation or more often under dusty condi-
tions - remove element and tap lightly on a fat surface to remove loose surface dirt. Replace element if dirt
does not drop off easily. Do not wash dry elements in any Iiquid or attempt to blow dfut ofi with air hose as

this will puncture the fflter element.

Carefully handle new element - do not use if gasket surfaces are bent or trvisted. Not only must the right
fflter element be used but it must be properly installed to prevent unffltered air from entering engine. Check the
following when iastalling new element.

l. Back plate must be securely tightened to carburetor. Replace back plate if bent or cracked.

2. Gasket surfaces of element must be {at against back plate and cover to seal efiectively.

3' Washer must be in place between cover and wing nut to seal and prevent unffltered air from entering
through hole in cover. If washer is not used, make sure wing nut (special) properly seals area around
cover hole.

4. Wing nut must be ffnger tight.

LUBRICATION

Engine

Capacity - 5 pints of API classi0cation SC oil

Summer - SAE 30

Winter - SAE 5W20

Check oil level daily in engine. Maintain at full mark.
Do not overffll. Change engine oil every 25 operating hours
or oftener under dusty conditions. Drain plug is located on
the right hand side of the engine base.

Transmission

Capacity - 5 U. S. Quarts

Use SAE 90W EP all purpose gear lubricant for year
round use,

Check lubricant level daily. Maintain at full mark. Do
not overffll, Drain plug is lowest bolt on L. H. axle housing.
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FUEL SYSTEM

CARBURETON

Carburetors are adjusted in the factory and under normal conditions require no further adiustment. If, how-
ever, one of the following crnditions exist, readjustment of the carburetor may be needed.

Maximum power and eficieucy are possible only with proper carburetion. Improper carburetor adjustment
can lead to overheating, fouled spark plug, excessive valve wear and other problems. Do not neglect carbu-
retor if any of the above problems persist. The following adjustment procedure is for the standard side draft
carburetors.

STEP 1- Stop engine and carefully turn Main FueI and Idle Fuel Needle adjusting screws arll the wly in
(clockwise direction) until they bottom - DO NOT FORCE SCREWS as this will damage needle
valves.

STEP 2 - For preliminary adjustment, turn Main Fuel screw 2 turns in counterclockwise direction, trrrn Idte
fuel screw 1Yl turns in counterclockwise direction.

STEP 3 - Start engine and operate at normal spoed until normal operating temperatures are reached.

STE? 4 - Main Fuel Adjustment - lVith engine operating at full tlrottle and full load, turn Main Fuel Needle
in (clockwise) until en$ne slows down (lean), note lrcsition of screw, then turn needle out {counter-
clockwise) until engine regains speed and then again slows down (overrich). Turn needle back in
until it is trrosilioned halfway between lean and overrich settings. If adjusted properly, the engine
should accelerate smoothly and operate with steady governor action.

STE? 5 - Idle f'uel Adiustment - Operate engine at idle speed of about 1000 RPM (adjust Idle Speed screw
until thb speed is attained - check with tachometer). Turn IdIe Fuel Needle in (clockwise) until
engine slows down and idles rough then turn screw out until engine speeds up and idles smoothly
at the desired idle speed.

STE? 6 - Final Adjustment - Since main fuel and idle fuel adjustment have some afiect on each other, recheck
engine and nrake ffnal adjustments as necessary to achieve smoothest operation.

NOTE: If the preceding steps do not remedy problems attributed to carburetor, carburetor reconditioning
may be necessary.

Carburetor Reconditioning

Service di&eulties with fuel systems usually originate from improper carburetor adjustmeats or dirt, gqm or
varnish in components" It will be necessary to completely &sassemble carburetor to clean throughly. Normally
only pre-season cleaning will be required; however, the frequency of cleaning will depend utrron use and
operating conditions.

AII parts should be cleaned in a solvent. Gum is easily removed with an alcohol oi a@tone solvent. Be sure
any carbon deposits are removed from bore, especially where throttle plate seats in casting. Blow out all pas-
sages with compressed air. Replace all worn and damaged parts. Always use new gaskets. Carburetor repair
kits are available for carburetors. Th"y include the bowl nut gasket, bowl ring gasket, foat pin, bowl baffie gasket
and fuel inlet needle and seat.

CONDITION POSSISLE CAUSE/PROBABLE NEMEDY

A. Black, sooty exhaust smoke, engine sluggish. A. Mixture too rich - readiust main fuel needle.

B. Engine misses and backffres at high speed. B. Mixture too lean - readjust main luel needle.

C. Engine starts, sputters and dies under cold
weather starting.

C. Mixture too lean - turn main fuel adjustment
Ya turn counterclockwise.

D. Engine runs rough or stalls at idle speed. D. Improper idle adjustment - readjust idle fuel
needle.
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Disassembly of Carburetor

l. Remove carburetor from engino'

2, Remove bowl nut, gasket and bowl.

3. Remove float pin, {oat, needle and needle seat. Check foat for dents, leaks and wear on float lip or in float

pia holes.

4. lemove bowl ring gasket.

5. Remove idle fuel adiusting needle, main fuel adiusting needle and springs.

6. Do rct remove erhake and throttle plates and shafts. If these parts are worn, replace carburetor assembly.

Assembly of Carburetor

1. Iqstall needle sea! aeedle, float and foat pin.

2, Set float level. lffith carburetor castiug inverted and foat resting lightly against needle ia its seaX there

should be lUM" plus or minus f/32 of an inch clearance between machined surfac.e of casting aa{ free end

of float (side opposite nedle seat).

3. Adiust by beading lip of float with small screwdriver.

4, Install uew bowl ring gasket, new bowl nut gasket (when required) and bowl nut. Tigbten securely alter

making sure bowl is crentered on gasket.

5. Instatl main fuel adjustment needle. Tura in until needle seats in nozzle and back out two turns.

O. ]15tatt idle fuel adjustrrent needle. Back out approximately Ut turn after seating lightly against jet.

CALI'IION: DO NOT USE FORCE ON ADIUSTMENT NEEDLES.
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FUEI PU'YIP

The fuel pump Iever rides on the cam and
transmits this mechanical action to a diaphragm
within the pump body.

Beonditioning Procedure:

1. Remove fuel lines and mountiag screws hold-
ing pump to engine.

2. With a ffle, make an indicating mark ecross a
point at the union of fuel pump body and
cover. This is a positive marking to assure
proper reassembly. Remove assembly screws
and remove cover.

3. Turn cover and remove valve plate serew and
washer. Remove valve retainer, valves, valve
springs and valve gasket, noting their position.
Discard valve springs, valves and valve retainer
gasket.

4. Clean fuel head thoroughly with solvent and
a ffne wire brush.

Holding pump aover with diaphragm surface up, place new valve gasket into the cavity. Now aseemble the
valve spring and valves into the caity and reassemble valve retainer and lock in position by inserting and
tighteniag fuel pump valve retainer screw.

Place pump cover assembly in a clean place and rebuild the lower diaphragm section.

Holding mouating bracket, press down on the diaphragm to compress spring under it, then turn braclcet
90o to unhook diaphragm so it can be removed.

Clean mounting bracket with a solvent and a ffne wire brush.

ieplace the diaphragm operating spring, stand new spring in casting, position diaphragm and press doWn on
diaphragm to compress spring and turn 90o to reconnect diaphragm.

Hold mounting bracket, then place the pump cover on it (make sure that in&cating marks are in line) and
insert the four screws. DO NOT TIGHTEN. With the hand on the mounting bracket only, push the pump
Iever to &e limit of its travel and hold in this position while tightening the four screws. This is important
to prevent stretching the &aphragm.

Mount &e fuel pump on engine, using the new mounting gaskets. Connect the fuel Iires.

6.

t.

8.

9.

10.

l"l.
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GOVERNOR SYSTEM

The governor gear - flyweight mechanism is mounted rvithin the crankcase and driven ofi il gear on the

camshaft.

In operation, centrifugal force causes the fyweights to move orrtrvirrd with increase in speed and inward
rvith decreasing speed. As the flyweights move outward, tlrey force the rod portion of the rrssembly to pr:sl.r out-

wnrd. Tension of the governor spring pulls the flyrveights bnc'k inrvrrrd rvith decrease in engine s1:eed. T1:e rod,

in turn, contacts a tirb on the governor cross shaft ctrusing it to rotirte rvith changing speed. One end of the cross

sh:rft protrudes through the side of the crankcase. Through externirl linkirge, the action of the cross shaft is trans-

mitted to the throttle (or butterfy) valve in the carbruc.tor. \\{ren the engine is irt rest, the tension of the governor

spring should hold the tlrrottle valve in open position.

When a normal load is applied and engine (and governor) speed tends to decrease, the resulting rotation of
the cross sh:rft acts against the governor spring to open the tlrrottle valve rvider which, in tttrn, admits more fuel
and restores engine speed. With governor properly adiusted, this lction takes place so rapidly that a reduction in
speed is bardly noticed. As speed again reaches governed setting, the shaft rotates to either open or close the

throttle vtlve to maintain speed at a relatively constant level.

ADIUSTMENI: Covernors are adjusted at the factory and further adiustment should not be necessary unless

governor arrn or linkage rvorks loose and becomes disconnected. Covernor readiustment miry be indicated if en-

gine speed surges or huats rvith changing load or if speed drops considerably rvhen normal load is applied.

Initial Adiustment: Tlre following procedure can be used on all models for the initirrl setting. Make this setting
with engine stopped.

STEP l. Loosen (do not remove) nut which holds governor arm to the governor cross shaIt.

STEP 2: Crasp end of cross shaft with pliers and turn in counterclockrvise direetion as far as possible (tatr on

cross sha{t rvill stop against rod on governor gear assembly),

STEP 3: Pull governor arm all the way from carburetor then:etighten nut holding governor arm to shaft. With
updraft type carburetor, Iift arm as far as it will go then retighten arm nut.

SPEED ADJUSTMENI

After making initial adjustment and hooking up throttle wire, start engine aad check opetating speed with
hand tachometer. Maximum allowable speed for K241, K301 and K321 models is 3600 RPlvI. Do not exceed this

speed.

Loosen capscreri/ and move high speed stop bracket until eorrect speed is attained then retighten capscrew.

SENSITIV:IY ADJUST'I'IENT

Goyernor sensitivity can be adiusted by repositioning the governor spring in the holes on tle governor arm

and speed control brackets. If set too sensitive, speed surging will occur with change of load. If a big d:op in
speed occurs when normal load is applied, the governor should be set for greater sensitivity.

Normally, the governor spring is placed in the third hole from bottom on the governor arm bracket and in

dre second hole from top on speed control braeket. To make governor control more sensitive, increase tension

on spring by moving spring into holes spaced further apart. Conversely decreasing spring tension allows broader

governor coritrol but less sensitivity.
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earbon or other deposits. This can cause the high voltage ignition impulse to pass from the center electrode to

ground without jumping the spark gap. As an engine operates, the electrodes are gradually buned or worn away.

In time, the gapbecomes so wide that the available ignition voltage cannot iump the gap and the en$ne misses.

Spark plug $ewicer Every 100 hours removs plug, check cordition and reset gap. Good operating conditions are

iridicated if pt.rg has light coating or gray or tan deposit. A dead white, blistered coating could indicate over-

heating. e bjac[ (carbon) coatiag may indicate an *over:ich" fuel mixture caused by clogged air cleaner or im-

propeicarburetor adiustment. Do not sandblast, wire brush, scrape or otherwise service plug in poor condition

-bert results are obiained with new plug. Set spark gap at.a25". Tighten plug to 324 in. lbs. (27 ft. lbs.) torque

when installing.

BNEAKER POINTS
Engine operation is greatly afiected by breaker point condition and adjustment of the gap If points are

brrrnedl badtly oxidized, Iittle or no curreat will pass and- as a result the engine may not operate at all, or if it
does run it is likely to miss particularly at ful1 throttle. Adjusting breaker point gap affeets the time that the con-

tacts are opened and elosed. If the points are adiusted to 
-a 

wider gap, they will open earlier and close later in

terms of cam movement. A deinite time is required Jor the magnetic ffeld within the ignition coil to build up

to suffcient value. If the cgntact points are cloied for too short a time, a weak spark will be produced by the

coil. If points are set too wide, they will open before the primary curreat reaches the maximum value and on the

other hand if set too close, they will open after the primary current has passed its maximum value.

Always replace badly burned or pitted breaker points. A certain amount of build-up or mental transfer oc'

"urs 
under oot**l operating cronditions; however, if'this occurs too frequently and becomes excessive, the con-

denser may be at faullt. Shg[tly pitted points can be &essed down with a point ffle, although this shou]d be done

only as a temporary field ffx since points may tend to ar9 more readily after ftling. Replace points at ffrst opportun'

ity after fflini. ff tire points are oiidized, rub a piece of course cloth between the srrfaees. Dirty or oily points

cal be cleaned with cloth but make sure no particles oI lint are left between surfaces.

CONDENSEN

If the condenser shorts out, the coil will be unable to product output voltage. On the other hand, if it opens

or decreases in capacitance, the output voltage will be greatly reduced and the ignition points will burn exces-

sively. If badly buined breaker points occur too frequeltly, the condition of the condenser should be suspected.

If condenser iras too small capacitane, metal will transfer from the stationary coatact to the movable contact.

1f its capacitance is too large, the metal will build up on the stationary eontact,

BUILD UP ON MOVASIE
CONlACT

SUILD UP ON

STAT I ONARY

CONTACT

COULD INDICATE COULD INDICATE
OVER CAPACITANCEI TANCE

Figure 5 - Metol Trqnsfer - 3reqker Points
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Figure 6 - Typicol Mognero lgnition Coil

The condenser can be tested with an ohmmeter or a commercial condenser tester, To check with the ohm-
meter, remove the condenset then connect leads between the condenser lead and a good ground on the en-
gine. At ffrs! a low resistance should be indicated; however, this should very quickly rise to u f,igt value. If low
resistance is indicated continuously, the condenser is deftnitely faulty and musi be replaced. lryhen using a com-
mercial condenser tester, follow instructious given by the tester manufacturer.

lGNrTroN cotr
Ignition coils do not require servicing on a regular basis, however, the coil should be kept in clean condition

and the terminals and connectiors must be tight to provide good electrical contact. The rirbber nipple on the
high tensioa terminal must be in good condition to prevent leakage of current across exposed ,rrfo""i. The coil
must be hooked up properly.

TESTING: Special test inshuments are required to accurately test ignition coils. When using such equipment,
carefully follow instructions stated by the tester manufacturei. e eoil can be ehecked for op"ens with a sl-ple
test lamp. To testlor an open primary winding, connect the two test points to the primary teirinals - the lamp
will not light if the cireuit is grounded.

To check the secondary circuit, connect one test point to the high tension terminal and the other point to
ei&er of the primary terminals. In this case, the lamp will not light but tiny sparks should be roted os the test
points are rubbed aeross the terminals. If the seeondary is opened, no sparki *ill o""ur. If the tests show that the
primary or secondary is open, replace cuil or test further with the coil tester.

PERIilANENT ,INAGNETS

If the strength oJ,a permanent magnet is suspected as the cause of magneto trouble, a simple rough test
will indicate if its f,eld strength is sufficient. With the fywheel removed, place the blade of a r""!*driv"l lrorr-
magnetized) within one inch of the permanent magnet. If the fteld strength is sufficient, the blade will be quickly
pulled to the magnet.

u
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IGNITION TIMING PROCEDURE

Engines are equipped with a timing sight hole in either the bearing plate or in the blower housing. A snap but-
ton is used to cover the hole. The button is easily pried loose with a screwdriver so that the timing marks can be
observed. Two timing marks are stamped on the fywheel - the T mark in&cates Top Dead Center (TDC) while
the S or SP mark indicates the spark or Spark Rua point which is 20" before top dead center.

36=

Figure 7 - Adiusting Breoker Point Gop

METHOD f - STATIC TIMING: Remove breaker point cover and remoke spark plug lead to prevent unin-

tentional starting. Rotate engine by hand in direction of normal rotatiqn (clockwise when viewed from front or

flywheel end). Points should just begin to break as the S or SP mark appears in &e center of the timing sight

hole. Continue rotating engine until poiats reach maximum opening. Measure gap with feeler gauge - gap should

be .020 fully open. If neccssary, loosen point gap adiustment serew and readjust gap to .020" full open. Maxi'
mum gap setting can vary a few thousandths l.OL&.On") to achieve smoothest running Securely tighten adjust'

ing screw after timing. This provides a method of timing in order to start the engine after replacing the points.

Precise timing with a timing light is negessary.

METHOD 2 - TIMING LIGHT: Several di$erent types of timing Iights ardavailable - follow manufacturer's

instructions for type used. The lollowing timing procedure can be used with most timing lights:

A. Remove high tension Iead at spark plug - lvrap one end of a short piece of ffne wire around spark plug ter-
minal. Reconnect Iead to terminal - free end of wire must protrude from under boot.

(Note: Step A for timing lights with alligator elips - some lights have sha4r prongs on spark lead - on these

simply push prong thru boot until it rtntacts metal connector.)

L2



B. Connect ono timing light lead to the wire that has iust been wrapped around spark plug terminal.

C. Connect second timing light Iead to hot (ungrounded) side of battery - see timing light instructions for bat-
tery size, wiring, etc.

D. Connect third timing light lead to ground.

E. Remove snap button, rotate (by hand) en$ne until S mark visible - chalk S line for easy reading.

F. Start engine, run at f200-1800 RPM, aim timing light into sight hole - light should fash itrst as S mark is
centered in sight hole or even with eenter mark on bearing plate or blower housing.

G. If timing is ofi - remove breaker point cover, loosen gap adiusting screw, shift breaker plate until S mark
is exactly centered. Retighten adjusting screw before replacing breaker point cover.

3IEAKERLESS' AIIERNATOR IGNIIION
The Kohler Breakerless-Alternator Ignition system uses solid state devices which eliminate the need for

mechanically operated breaker points. With the breakerless ignition, timing is permanently set for the lifetime of
the engine. Except for the spark plug, the entire system is virtually service-free. The svstem provides an instan-
taneous, high energy spark which not only prolongs the service life of the plug but makes spark gap and even
condition of the plug less critical.

The breakerless ignition syst€m includes four maior components which are: ignition winding (on alternator
stator), trigger module, ignition coil assembly and special flywheel with trigger projection. The system also in.
cludes the conventional spark plug and lead, plus an ignition switch. The ignition winding is separirte from the
other AC windings on the alternator stator * the other windings are used for battery charging and other pur-
poses (discussed in the Electrical System Section).

The trigger module includes three diodes, a resistor, a sensing coil and magnet, plus an electronic switch
called an SCR. The trigger module has two clip-on type terminals. The terminal marked A must be connected to
the alternator while the I terminal is connected to the ignition coil - improper hook-up will cause damage to the
electronic devices.

The ignition coil assembly includes the capacitor and a pulse transformer arrangement similar to the con-
ventional high tension coil with primary and secondary windings. The fywheel has a special prgiection for trig-
gering the ignition.

AIR CAP: The air gap between trigger assembly and proiection oq the flywheel is usually set at about .015"
(*.005).Although the actual gap setting is not critical to operation at normal speeds, decreasing the gap to .01ff,
may promote faster starting under certain conditions. If a closer gap is desired, rotate fywheel until proiection is
adacent to the trigger assembly. To adjust, loosen capscrews on trigger bracket and move trigger closer to pro-
jectiol until ,01f' gap is measured on feeler gauge. Do not set closer than .010', and make sure fat surfaces on
trigger and profection are parallel to each other. Retighten capscrews after gap is readiusted.

TROT BT E nNALYSIS: In case of ignition trorrble, make the following tests in the sequence listed until the
faulty part is loeated. Use an ohmmeter or flashlight type continuity tester to perform the ignition Coil and
Trigger Module tests.

Spark PIug Test Remove plug from head, Ieave high tension lead connected to plug ground plug on engine
&en crank ea$ne fast enough to produce spark - if spark does not appear between electrodes, use new plug
and repeat test. If spark is still not evident, proceed with further tests.

Ignitioa C,oil Assembly Tesb: (A) - Remove high tension lead from terminal on coil. Imert one tester lead in
coil terminal and the other to the coil mounting bracket. Continuity through the coil should be indicated. (B) -

I3
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Connect oae tester Iead to the coil mounting bracket and the other to the ignition switch wire. Continuity slrould
not be indieated here. Replace ignition coil assembly if wrong results are obtained from either of these tests.

Trigger Module Tests: (A) * Connect one tester Iead to the AC inlet lead on trigger module and other to lead on 
l

trigger side of ignition switch. This should show continuity in one &rection but not in the other - reverse leads 
l

to check this. (B) - Connect one tester lead to the trigger module mounting bracket and the other to the AC in- l

let lead to the module. Continuity should be indicated in one direction but not in the opposite * reverse leads

to check this. (C) - Connect positive Iead of tester to outlet (coil side) wire on ignition switch, connect other lead
tothetriggermodu1emountingbracket.Crankengine_whentriggerprojectiononfywheelpassesthetrigger
module, the llashlight tester should turn on, or if an ohmmeter is used, a 5 to 10 ohm resistance should be indi- l

cated. Before bein[ triggered, an open circuit should be indicated. Replace the trigger module if wrong resu]ts .

are obtained from any of these tests. 
l

AC Leads and Winding: If ignition trouble persists after the system checks out in each of the foregoing tests, the

AC leads or ignition windings are probably faulty. Replace stator assembly in this event.

AC LTADS r-?if' TENSION LEAD
spark plug)

IGNITION
cot r
ASSEMBLY
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REGULATOR
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12 V. BATTERY.

Figure 8 - Breqkarlesr - Aliernstor $yrtem (Schemotid
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FROM ALT:RNATOR

TO
KEY
swlTcH

TRIGGER MODULE

Figure 9 - Wiring Connection Detqil on Trigger Module

ETECTRICAL SYSTEM

Storage ba*eries are of the lea&acid type. Lead is used in the construction of the cellplates and sulfuric
acid serves as tle electrolyte. With *dry 

charged" batteries, the plates are charged but an electrolyte of speciffc
grade must be added iust before using.

All trirctors use negative ground systems in which the negative (-) terminal of the battery is connected in
common ground to the engine while the positive (f) terminal is the "live" terminal. When disconneeting battery
always remoye ground (-) terminal ffrst.

Voltage Test: With a battery in good condition, each cell contributes approximately 1.95 to 9.6 volts. If less

than 0.05 volt difference is noted between the highest and lowest cells, the bnttery may he recharged. IJ the dif-
ference is more than 0.05 volts, this could indicate a cracked plate or other damage rvhich could call for replace-
rnent of the battery.

Spciffc Gravity Testr As a battery discharges and the energy is not replenished, sulfuric acid is chemically with-
drawn from the electrolyte and Iead sulfate deposits continue to build up on the plates. This results in a diminish-
ing speciffc gravity of the electrolyte. If the speei*c gravity drops below 1.240, the battery must be r€charged. In
fully charged eondition, the speeiffc gravity will be in the 1.260-1.280 range. Hydrometer readings must be cs:-
rected for variation in temperature of electrolyte. Add .004 to the reading for every 10" above 80oF. and subtract
.0O4 for every 10e below 80oF.

As a battery is recharged, o reverse chemical reaction takes place which causes the lead sulfate deposits to
be changed back to lead, Iead dioxide and sulftrric acid. In effect, this reverses the discharge reaetion and re-
stores materials to active condition. If sulfate deposits become too great or if the level of the electrolyte is not
maintained above the Ievel of the plates, the battery may be permanently damaged.

r(tu
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Safep hecautions: Adequate ventilation must be provided when bafteries are being recharged. Also, sparks,
open flames and smoking should be avoided since hydrogen gas is produced which, if ignited, can cause an in-
ternal explosion that ean shatter the battery. This gas is produced in quantity only while the battery receives
high rate of charge but cau linger for several hours in a poorly ventilated area.

Servie: To maintain battcry in top condition perform services at frequent intervals:

l. Begularly check level of eleetrolyte - add water as neoessary to maintain level above plates - do not
overffll as this can cause poor perforrranoe or early failure due to loss of electrolyte.

2, Xeep terminals and top of battery clean. Wash with baking soda and rinse with clear water. Do not
allow soda solution to enter cells.

3. Check other elecEical comp,onents if battery repeatedly becomes discharged.

,yIACNETO - ATTEI}IATOI TYSTEIYIS

Ttre Magneto-Alternator System consists of a magneto ignition circuit and a battery cha:g:ng or alteraator
cireuit.

The alternator system consisB of three maior components: a permanent magnet ring bolted to the inside rim
of the fl)rwheel, an alternator stator assembly whieh is aftxed to the engine bearing plate and a rectiffer-regulator
unit which is externally mounted on the tractor. Identiffcation of en$nes with this system can be made through
the rectiBer-regulator unit as shown on the accompanying illustration.

Operatioa: As the magDet ring is rotated around the stator, an Alternating Current is generated in the stator
winding. The AC thus produced is rectiffed to Direct Current in the rectiffer-regulator unit This is accomplished
th:ough the use of solid state (no moving pa:ts) electronic devices which are arranged to form a full wave bridge
recti8er. Regulation is also provided by electronic devices whieh 'sense' the counter-voltage created by the bat-
tery to control or limit the char$ng rate. Sine heat is generated in operation of certain of these electrodc de-
vices, cooling ffns are provided on the rectifter-regulator to help dissipate the heat.

Servie; The nagneto oil is secured to a stator 1rcst by a tab which is wedged betwen &e ptrst aad &e inside
of the coll. If coil:qilacement becomes neoessary, the fywheel must ffrst be removed to gain aco$s to the stator.

IqAGNETO

STATOR

ll luos
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C0NDENSER
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POI NTS

HI GfI

LEAD
TENSION LOI.I'

LEAB
TENSION

Figure l0 - Rartiftrr - Regulotor Arrcmbly
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The retaining tab raust be pulled out of the slot before the faulty ooil ean be removed from the stator post. When
installing new c,oil, position tab with elip in hole on stator, then slip coil over tab and stator post. After the coil
is in place, bend protruding end of tab over to prevent interference with magnet ring.

No adjustments are possible on the alternator system and fteld service on this system is not recommended.
The faulty part should be replaced by a new part. &epair of the rectiffer-regulator, which is a sealed unit, le-
quires the use of special test equipment available only at the place of manufacture. Stator repairs must also be
performed with special equipment. The accompanying Trouble Analysis Chart can be used to pinpoint the faulty
part.

TROUBTE ANATYSIS

MAGNETO - ALTERNATOR

CONDITIOX: NO CHARCE TO BATTERY POSSIBLE FAULT/REMEDY

TEST A 
-Disconnect 

Bf cable at positive (f)
terminal of battery. Connect DC Volt-
meter between B+ cable and ground.
With engine running at full speed (no
load), check DC voltage:
A-1- If above 14 volts.

A-z-If less than 14 volts ftut above
0 volts).

Aa*If 0 volts.

A-1 -Alternator systems OK - ammeter may be
giving false reading. Repair or replaee am-
meter.

A-2 - Check for defective rectifter-regulator
(rEST C).

A-3 * Check for defective stator or rectiffer-regu-
Iator (TEST C).

TEST B -With Bf cable reconnected, check Bf
(at terminal on recti$er-regulator) to
ground with DC Voltmeter. If 13.8 volts
or higher, place load (lights) on battery
to reduce voltage below 13.6 volts:
B-t * If charge rate increases.

B-Z-If charge rate does not increase.

B-f - Indicates alternator systom OK, battery was
fully charged.

B-2 * Check for defective stator or rectiffer-reg-
ulator (TEST C).

TEST C - Unplug AC leads at rectifter-regulator,
crn::ect AC Voltmeter across AC leads,
check voltage with engine running at
full speed (no load):
G1- If le-ss than 20 volts.
C-2- If more than 20 volts.

C-l - Defective stator, replaoe with new assembly.
C-2 - Defective rectiffer-regulator, replace with

new urrit.

CON,ITION: BATTERY CONTINUOUSLY
CHARCES AT HIGH NATE

?OSSIBLE FAULT/NEMEDY

TEST D-Check B{ to ground with DC Volt-
mete?:
D-l- If over 14.7 volts.

D-2- If under 14.7 volts.

D-l - Reetiffer-regulator not functioning properly.
Replace with new unit.

D-2-Alternator system OK. Battery unable to
hold charge. Gheck speciffc gravity of bat-
tery. Replace if neeessary.

17
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heceutions

l. Battery polarity must be corect. Negative gmund systems are used.

2. Prevent alterrator leads (AC) from touching or shorting. This could permanently damage the stator.

3. Disaonnect leads at rectiffer-regulator before electric welding is done on equipment.

COMPACT SIARTING MOTOR

The compact starting motors used with magneto-alternator (ignition and battery charging) systems, use

Bendix type &ives to engage and disengage from the engine.

OPERATION: When the starting circuit is closed and the armature starts to rotate, the Bendix drive pinion

moves laterally on a splined sleeve into mesh with the flywheel ring gear. When the pinion butts against a stop

washer at the end of the armature shaft, the pinion rotates along with the armature to erank &e en$ne. The alm-

ature and pinion remain in positive engagement until the engine ffres and attains the speed where the flywheel

begins overriding the armature. At th* instant, the greater momentum of the flywheel throws &e pinion out of

mesh and back into the retracted or disengaged position. After the starting circuit is opened aad as the armature

coasts to a stop, a small spring holds the pinion in the retracted position.

P3ECAUTIONS: In the event of a'false start", that is, if the engine gets up sufreient speed to disengage the

starter but fails to csntinue running the engine must be allowed to come to a complete halt before a restart at'
tempt is made. If the iywheel is still rotating when the starter is engaged, the pinion and ring gear will clash

and almost certaidy be damaged.

AIso, as with all starting motors, the cranking time must be Iimited to prevent overheating oj the startel.

On these eompact starters, the maximum time allowed for cranking is 30 seconds followed by a 15 second cooling

period. The cranking limit is not unreasonable for if an engine fails to start after this length of time, ignition or

carburetion troubles are indicated and these should be corrected before the engine is placed in operation'

END CAP ASSE},IBLY

{includes -brush)

ARI4ATURE SPACER WASHER (S)
( End Pl ay)

+BRUSH

THRU BOLTS
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STARTER

BENDIX DRIVT
RETAINIIIG NUT
('l 30-150 jn . I bs . )

( a..-irrausT 
I'IASHER

lr&/l[lP,l.'
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SEBVICE: llrese startors are pre-lubricated during assembly and further lubrication is not normally needed
until t}e falter is partially disassembled for brush or commutetor servicing. These servicrs are not required at
any speciffc hourly basis - they should be performed only after starter performance indicates &e need of such
seryicr. Instructions for brush, commutator and lubrication servie follow.

The end cap assembly must be removed to inspect and service the brushes and commutator. Remove the
two tlru bolts then carefully slip end cap off end of armature. Lift spring and remove positive brush from holder
if complete removal of end cap is necessary.

Brush-Commutator Service: Use a @arse cloth to clean brushes and commutator. If commutator is grooved or
exhemely dirty, use a commutator stone or ffne sandpaper to polish - do not use emery cloth. Brushes should
be replaced if unevenly worn or worn to less than 5110" in length. Brush replacement is'made with a new
Brush Kit. The rivet must be drilled out and the new brush riveted in its place. Make sure good mechanical
and electrical contacts are made. Positive brush is afrxed to ffeld winding. Peel back insulating material, re-
move old brush. Solder or clip new brush to same spot, rewrap insulating material around new joint.

End Cep Installation: Before reassembling new or serviced end cap assbmbly, lightly coat bushing and end of
the armature shaft with SAE No. 10 oil - make sure there is no excess of oil to splatter from these parts. Insert
positive brush in a holder. Hold positive brush spring away with a needle nose pliers, then carefully guide end
cap into position - release brush spring after brushes are started on commutator. Secure end cap to frame with
two thru bolts. Tighten bolts to 40-55 inch lb. torque.

flendix Drive Asssnbly: To inspect and service the Bendix drive, remove starter from engine (remove two
mounHng tlolts). If drive pinion or splined sleeve is damaged, replace Bendix drive assembly. If Bendix is in
good condition, wipe clean - do not lubricate - leave completely dry.

MOUNTING'ALIGNMENT: Make sure the special mounting bolts (and lock washers) are used when rein-
stalling starter. In addition to securing the starter to the machined surface on the crankcase, these special bolts
provide proper alignment of the Bendix drive gear to the ring gear on the engine. Use of ordinary bolts will aI-
Iow the starter to shift which could result in clashing and damage to the gears.

Trouble Analysis: &oblems that can occur during normal usage are listed in the accompanying chart. The
symptom, possible cause and the suggested remedy are stated. If these steps do not solve the problem, the start-
ing motor should be replaeed. Replacement of the end eap assembly, which includes the negative brqsh and
spring, is the only recommended ffeld service that requires partial disassembly of the motor - complete disas-
sembly rnust not be attempted in the ffeld.

Figure 13 - Bendix Drive - Ring Geor Engogemcnt
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TEST PROCEDURE - STARTER ON INGINE

CONDITION POSSIBLE FAULT AND CONRECTION

STARTEN FAILS TO
ENERGIZE

A-2

Wiring: Check for badly corroded or loose connections, also broken
or frayed insulation, Clean and tighten connections, replace wires in
poor condition.
Starting Switch or Solenoid: Bypass the switch or solenoid with
iumper wire - if starter cranks normally, replace defective part.
Batteryr Check speciffc gravity of battery - if low, recharge or re-
place battery as necessary.

A-3

A-1

B. STARTER ENERGIZES
3U" TURNS TOO
SLOWLY

Battery: Check condition of battery (See A-3).
Brushes: Remove end cap, check for unevenly worn or dirty brushes
and commutator. Use a coarse cloth (not emery paper) to clean.
Beplaee brushes if excessively or unevenly worn. See brush replace-
ment procedure.

B-1
B-2

PERi,IANENT II,IAG}IET TYPE STARTING,TiOIORS

The pcmanent Magpet (PM) starting motors weigh less than conventiond starters aad require less current
to o1rerate. The PM starters weigh less due to the fact that ffeld coils are eliminated. On c.onventicnal starters, a
relatively healy cuxent is directed thru the ffeld coils to build up the strong magnetic 0eld neessary to start
the armature turning. On PM starters, the permanent magnets provide.this strong ffeld, and oaly a small current
is needed in the armature to start it turning.

DNlvE UNIT

The PM starters use a drive very similar in appearanct and function to a Bendix drive arrangement. Thers
are, however, design difierences which excluded it from bing classiffed as a Bendix &ive. On the PM starter
drive, for example, the inertia absorbing eushion is part of the pinion, not separate, as on the 3endix drives.
With the'one piece uni! the greater mass provides more inertia for positive engagement plus it permits use of a
heavier duty anti-dri{t sprirg for quicker, cleaner disengagement. When the armature starts to turru the drive
pinion moves laterally on the splined lrcrtion of the armature shaft into mesh with the ring gear on the fywhoel
bf the engine. As the pinion butts against the stop or spacer, it locks in positive engagement wi& the armature
to turn the engine. When the engine &es and aftains the speed where &e ffywheel begins to'override" the arm-

ature, the greater momentum of the fywheel throws the pinion out of mesh. The anti-drift spring holds the
pinion in the reEacted position as the armature coasts to a halt.

PRECAUIIONS

In the event of a 'false start', that is, if the engine gets up suficient speed to disengage tbe starter but
&en feils to oontinue running the engine must bo allowed to come to a complete halt before a restart attempt
is made. If the flywheel is still rotating when the starter is engaged, tho pinion and ring gear may clash and
damage the teeth.

Even with PM starters which can crank for Iong periods without overheating, the crarking time should be
limited to 60 seconds. If an engine fails to start after this length of time, there is probably somethiag wrong with
the en$ne or it nay be out of fuel, flooded, or there may be poor ignition or some other cpnfition preventing it
from starting.

Make sure the spccial shouldered capscrews (and lo& washers) are used when installi::g starter. In addition
to securing the starter to the machined surface on the craakcase, these special capscrews Properly align the pin-
ion to the ring gear on the engiue. Use of ordinary capscrews will allow the starter to shift which could result
ia clashing of the gears.
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The PM starters are preJub:icated during assembly and further Iubrication is not required urless the
starter is disassembled for servicing. Service is not required at any speciffc hourly basis - it should be done
only when performance indicates a need for such service.

Figure 14

STARTER SERVICE

DRM ASSEMBLY: If pinion is badly worn or has broken teeth, replacre drive as a unit. To do this, hold arm-
ature shaft and remove stop nut, spact& antidrift spring, then slip drive unit ofi over spline and armature shaft.
Leave new drive unit ofi if further disassembly of starter is required - drive unit is the last part to be rein-
stalled. Reverse procedure to reinstall &ive unit - tighten stop nut to 9&110 inch lbs. Do not lubricate spline as
dust may }uild up here and cause sticking.
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BRUSH COMMU?ATOR SERVICET The stsrter must be cor:rpletely disassembled to service brushes aad ccm'

mutator; howev€r, dis*sembly ca:: be done quickly and easily. Proceed as follows:

1. Remove d:ive lnit.

2. Remove tlru bclts.

3. Remove end bracket capscreln, Irom er:d cap, then turn bracket so thtt it xill not interfere with removal

of mounting bracket.

4. Slip mounting bracket and kame o3 over drive eld of *rmalure.

5. Separate end cap from armature -" NOTX * Srush springs wil) pxbably fall clt when brushes pull free

of the commutator.

6 Clean up commutaior rvith a coarse, lint-free eloth * if badly ulorn or grooved, tu:rr dorxr on lathe'

1. Replace brushes as flltows: The input brushes are part of the terminal stud assq::bly. To replace,

removs nuts, and pull stud olt thru inside cf end cap. Insert nerv stld terminal-brush unit after trans-

ferring insulation Lushiag from old unil. To replace, r€move nuts, and pull ;tud olt thru iaside of end

cap. Insett new sbd terminal-bruslr u:rit aiter transferring insulation bushing from old unit' To replace

iniulated lrushes, simply remove capsclew and lockwasher. Always use new brushes and springs. As-

semble brushes with chamfered side away frorn spri::gs. Keep b:r:sh leads away from contacl with

metal of end cap.

8. To keep brushes in position so that they will it over the commutator as the end cap is reinstalled, wrap

rubber bands over biushes and end cap - cut and removc tbe rubber bands after brushe are started on

tLe commutator.

9" ieverse procedure to reassemble reconditioned starter * make sure bolts, eic., are tightened 1o tlre

torque ,ul,r*s specified on the accornpanying illustration. Apply a light Elrn of LU3001 grease {Amer-
ican Bosch) to the rhaft where i1 contacts the be arings * do not lubricate spline on armature sha{t'

FRONT AXIE AND STEERING

KING TIN W:LDiAENT

To remove kilg pin, remove wheel and tie'
rod arm, lemove key lrom pin, slide king pin
down out of axle. NOTf,: Tlere are L.H, and

fi.H. lingpia weldments, due to th* placement
ol the key way. Clean bore in axle before in-
stallir:g new king pin. Lightly grease ;rew Ling
pir: before installation.

Axle and Bushing fusembly

The axle ir held in place by the axle pivot
xeldment. If an axle doet not ptvot freely, it is

usually due to a lack of lubrication of the axle

oo
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pivot weldment. Lubrieate through the f,fting, if the axle *ill still not move, it will be aecessary to remove the
axle. When an axle is removed, be swe to clean the axle pivot weldment and the trore in the axle. They should
be lubricated well with general purpose grease wben reassembled.

Bushings

Tractors prior to Serial Number 006399A have 7/8 inch inside diameter bushir:gs in the front axle. Tractors
from Serial Number 006392A and up have one inch inside diameter bushings in the front axle. The bore of the
axle is unchanged, therefore, the bushiags are interchangeable. They should be reamed afte: installation.

Iigure I6

Expored Steering Cear System

If the teeth of the steering gear become worn, it will be necessary to replace the steering gear.

Remove tie rods from the steering gear, ther: remove the cotter pin securing the pivot pin in position, remove
pivot pin from gear. Slide gear out of traetor.

It will be lecessary to char:ge the grease f,tting lo the new gear.

After installation of the new gear, be sure to grease it liberally through the grease fftting with general pur-
pose greas€.

A thin layer of grease on the teeth also aids operation.

?o remove the steering shaft weldrrent, remove steerir:g wheel and snapring. Remove cotter pin securing
the shaft in the frame crossmember. Raise the shaft up out of the frame crossmember and then down out of the
tractor.

To install new shaft, slide it up through the instrument panel and then move it into position in the frame
crossmember. Secure in place aad reinstall steering wheel.

Steering Geqr Box System

In the event of steering gearbox dissulti$, it is advantageous to remove the gearbox as a cumplete unit,

To remove, removc the hood, fuel tank, battery and steering wheel and the snapring from tle steering
column weldment.

23



Rerrove the tie rods from the tisrod arms. Xemove the four bolts seeurir:g &e gearbox to dre frame. Work
tlre ger:box do*n tluougl the frame and out of the tractor'

ELICTRIC LITT K'-T

Figure 17 ligure 18

After removal of the steering gearbox from &e tractor, turn it upside down, holding tlre steering column in

a vise and remove the steering pitman and mouating plate. Check internal partt for damage a:rd replace

necessary parts.

Pack housing with general prrpose grease before reirrstalling mounting plate and sleeriag pitrnan.

INGINE - GENERAL SERVICE

co6uHc
Ak is &*um irtc tle cooltag Srlrd by fns proviileal o:l &e fyrheel. The :otating air elr*en aad &e

coali:rg trs on &e bloc& anil eylindsr head nrust b* kept dea* and urobsbuctd et t:l tmes. Nsvtr olxrat*
asghc witi blsryr kuing _o oooling elmuds tlmolsed, 1lme direc't air {ow past oooling *ns. *smtrral
t€$ul& fu iqro6nr 0ir drc{retfufi"

g,ffETHAI SUTfACGIS

Sxknat l::rfa*r murt be seirtrined in elea:r oonditioa tee of at:y oil ard dfit acermulatiss. ?Lfu ir dm:a

not only for rafoty au{ {gpearance but }ec*se poar cooling Scieary resutts froivt dirty externa'l surfams.

STORAGE

If tsstor i* tl bs out oJ refi/i* Ior * onsiderable leng& of :ime" the Jollorrirg $tEx are rsiu*rmerdEd:

a" Dretu ail *ocr cmkcase wlile eagir:e is sdtt hot ard flusb wi& olaaa ligbt oil. BeSll crqofree$e.

ligure I8
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b. Drain fuel tank and carburetor.

c. Clean exterior of tractor.

d. Spread a light fflm of oil over any exposed surfaces subiect to corrosion.

e. Pour tablespoon of oil into spark plug hole, crank engine slowly by hand and replace spark plug.

f, Store in dry place.

ENGINE TESTS

Crankcase Vacuum Test: A partial vacuurn should be present in the crankcase when engine is operatirg at nor-
mal temperatures. An efigine in good condition will have crankcase vacuum of 5 to 10" water column as read on
"U" tnbe water manometer or * to l" Hg. as calibrated on mercury vacuum gauge. Crankcase vacuum eheck is
best accomplished with the "U" tube manometer. If vacuum is not in the speeiffed range, this could be attributed
to one or more of the following factors - the condition easiest to remedy should be checked ff:st:

A. Clogged Crankcase Breather can cause positive pressures to build up in the crankcase. Disassemble breather
assembly, thoroughly clean, then recheck pressure after re-installing.

B. Worn oil seals can cause lack of vacuum. Oil Ieakage is usually evident around worn oil seals, (See Oil Seal
Replacement Instructions).

C. Blowby, Ieaky valves can also cause positive pressures. These conditions can be conffrmed by making com-
pression test on engine.

Construction - "fI'Tube Manometer

Vacuum gauges, mercury and water manometers
are available commercially. A water "U" tube mano-
meter is simple to construct if limited usage does not
warrant purchase of commercial produet. To construct
water manometer, proceed as follows:

(a) Procure length of clear plastic tubing. Bend tube
to form "U" and mount on board as shown in aceom-
panying illustration. Make gradual, rather than sharp
bend in tube.

(b) Measure inside, straight section of tube and mark
inch increment from 0 ta 12".

tc) Procure cork having outside diameter which will
be a snug fft in the oil ffll hole. Drill hole in center of
cork to receive one end of tube.

(d) Pour water {colored for easier reading) into tube
until level reaehes the approximate halfway mark on
scele.

When using manometer, place cork end into oil
ffll hole (other erd open to atmosphere) and measure
difference between eolumns. If water column is higher

Figure 19 -"U" Tube Monometer

in tube connected to engine, vaeuum or negative pressure in indicated. If the higher column is on the atmos-
pheric side of manometer, positive pressure is present,

Compression Test: the results of a compression check can be used to determine if an en$ne is in good operating
condition or if reconditioning is needed. Low readings can indicate several conditions or a combination of the
following con&tions:
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tow corvtPxEs3loN

POSSIBLE CAUSX NEMEDY

A,

B.

C.

'.

Cylinder head gasket blown.

Cylinder head warped or loose.

Piston riags rvorn - blowbv occurring.

Valves leaking.

A. Remove head, replace ga;ket, reinstall head, re-

check compression.

B. Remove head, check for 0atness (see cylinder
head service), reinstall and secure in proper
sequenc€ to specified torque value.

C. Eecondition engine.

D. Recondition engine.

Higher than normal compression eaa indicate that excessive carbon deposits have bnilt up in the combustion

chamber.

A simple "feel" test can be used as a "spot check" if poor compression is suspected as tlre reason for ?rard

starting and lack of power. Il results of test point to poo! compre:sion - this test should be follo*'ed up u'ith
the more precise and aceurate test me*:od usir:g a conplession gauge.

METHOD r - SPOT CHECX WlrHOUl GAUOE)

Remove high terrsion lead from the spark plug.

On atl engines, rotate flyrvheel backwards (counterclockrvise direction) against po\\,er stroke - if little or no

resistance is felt, check with compression gauge.

METHOD 2 _ COiAPTESSION GAUG: TEST

A. Remove spark plrrg rrnd insert compressiol garrge in hole,

B. Lngine rvill havc to be rnotored to a speed of about 1000 HPM, Hold throttle rvide open and take several

ccmpression readings. Consistenl readings of 110 to l?0 psi indicate good compression.

Many major engine repair operations can be done without removing the engine frorn the tractor. Yalve grind-

ing and ring replacement can be done without engine lemoval. Crankshaft removal requires engine removal.

*e!firvel

NOIE: $ee f,gure 30. Mele stuls out of tro
?1lfi boltt !y removing heads. Griad wrencli {qts
or cut e screwdriver slot ir the unthrs*ded tld
o{ stud. This will aid:amoval and installatiqr of
the er$aa.

D:ain oil *om traamfusion.

Disco*nect chqke (sr*lol &sm carburetor.

Disconnect governor co$trol from engine,

$hut off fuel at tant aad sst {rste fuel line.
CAUTION; A small'atrtount of fuel n,ill be
spilled ss tte llrc is separated,

Remcve cable from positive (*) battery
pst.
jtrpvo cable frotr: starter motor'

1,

0

3.

4.

xt

Figure 20



7.

8.

L

r0.

11.

Separate wirilg harness at connector(s).

Remove ths bolts securing the rear hitc} to the engine oil base. Swing rear hitch to one side.

Remove the two top bolts securing the elgine to the chassis. Replace with two studs.

Remove the twc lower bolts securing the engine to the chassis.

Slide engine bac& off chassis.

Figure 2I Figvre 22

Transmission Drive Gear iemoval

A gear puller must be used to remove the gears from the crankshaft.

f,ngine Adapter Plate

The engine adapter plate is secured to the engine crankcase with 4 %-inch br:lts. Remove bolts aad then re-
move adaptor plate.

I NSPICTIOH.DISASSEiNBIY

1{&ea disassemrbling an engine, carefully inspect and noie the physical apir*aratre of each of the coqpon-
ents. Ofte* tfie apgre*:arce of park will in&cate operation under other rlran idesl coa&tioos. Ia observing these
iniietors, ysu may be *ble to sugg€st improved renrice and operattng tmtrniques wbich ndll rerult in prolongod
engino sernie li[e. Some al tlrt thirgs to look for arer

L 9xtesslve sludge and varuish Iormation.

g. Scoriug oi tle cylinder walls.

gT



3. Severe pistoa damage.

4, Evidenoe of external oil leakage.

Sludge is a natural by-product of cumbustion and a small acrumulation is normal. Excessive sludge forma-
tion could indicate several things. The most common cause is perhaps too infrequent oil and oil fflter chauges.
It can also indicate operation with improper igaition timiag or overrich carburetor adiustment or a poorly
serviced clogged air cleaner which restricts air intake and also results in an overrich mixture.

Soring of the Cylinder lVall

Unburnt fuel not only adds to sludge forzration but can, in severe cases cause scuffing and scoring of the cyl-
inder walls. As raw fuel seeps down the cylinder walls, it washes the necessary lubricating oils off the piston ard
cylinder walls so that the piston rings make metd to metal contact with the walls. Scoring of the cylinder walls
can also be caused by localized hot spots resulting from blocked cooling fins or from inadequate or contsminated
lubrication.

Figure 23 - Rcmove Flywhecl Wirh Puller Figure 24 - Using Volvc Comprersor

Severe Piston Damage

Maior damage to pistons and rings can take various forms. The top of the piston ring may be burned througb
or the top groove may be excessively worn and the ring broken or stuck in the gnxrve. firis can be attributed to
abnormal combustion. If ignition timing is overadvance4 ignition will occr.r while the piston still has a long
distance to travel on its compression stroke. As a resulg the ombined hgat of compression plus the heat of pre-
igpited fuel raises temperatures to values comparable to that of an acetylene torch. This, of @urse, acts mainly
on tho top land and top ring of the piston and results in early failure.

Evidence of Extemd Oit Leakage

If excessive oil leakage is evident, this may indicate improperly senied breather systems. Norrrally, an
engine operates internally at pressures under atmospheric or, in other words, with a negative crankcase pressure.
If lnsitive pressures build up within the crankcase from a clogged breather or'from piston blow-by, oil will be
forced out of an engine at oil seals, gaskets or any other available slnt
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These are just a few of the tnore oommon iadicators. Numerous others oxist and are obvious to the experi-
enced mechanic. Often the cause will bsome apparent in view of the parficular condition of the part. Aliays
look for these signs when disassembling aa ea$ne prior to reoaditioning.

DISASSETABTY PROCEDURE

l. Disconnect lead and remove spar} plug.

2. Close valve, remove fuel line at carburstor,

3. Remove air cleaner from carburetor intake.

4. Remove carburetor.

5. Remove blower housing, cylinder ba$e and head bafle.

6. Remove rotating ssreen and starter pulley,

7. Flywheel is mounted on tapered portioa of the crankshaft. Use of a puller is recommended for remov-
ing fywheel.

8. Remove breaker point cover, breaker point lead, breaker assembly and push rod if so equipped.

9. Remove magneto assembly.

10. Remove valve cover and breather assembly.

11. Remove rylinder head.

12. Baise valvg springs with a spring compressor and push valve keelrers ofi yalve stems. Remorre valve
spring retainers, springs and valves.

13. Remove oil base and unscrew connecting rod cap. Remove piston assembly from cylinder 
.b.tock.

14. Remove crankshaft, oil seals and^if neoessary antifriction bearings. It may be necessary to press crank-
shaft out of eyliader block. Bearing plate should be rernoved frst if this is doae.

15. Turn cylinder block upside down and, using a srnall punch, drive camshaft pin out from power-take-
ofr side of engiae. Pin will slide out easily after it is driven free of block.

10. Remove camshaft and valve tappets.

17. Loosen and remove governor arm from governor shaft.

18. Unscrew governor bushing nut and remove governor shaft from inside of cyliader blodc

19. toosen (do not remove) sctew located to lower right of govelnor bushing aut until governor gear is
free to slide off stub shaft.

s
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ENGINE RECONDITIONING

All parts should be thoroughly cleaned - dirty parts cannot be aceurately gauged or inspected properly for
wear or damage. There are many ctmmercially available cleaners that quickly remove grease, oil and grime ac-
cumulatioa from engine parts. If such a cleaner is used, make sure that all trace of the cleaner is removed before
the engine j.s reassembled and placed in operation. Even small amounts of these cleaners quickly break down
the lubicating properties of engine oils.

1. INSPECfiON

A. Gasket surfaces - Check all surfarcs to make sure that they are free of gasket and sealer ma-
terials. Surfaces must also be free of deep ssatches or nicks.

B. Searings - (Cranl<shaft) - One bearing is pressed into the cylinder block - the other is located in the
bearing plate. Do not remove bearings unless they show signs of damage and are to be replaced" (See

Recsaditioning * Cylinder Bloek.) If the bearings turn easily and noiselessly and &ere is no evidence
of scnring or grooving on the races, the bearings can be reused.

Figure 25 - Pulling Beoring Plote

C. C$inder bore - If badly sored, excessively worn or tapered or out of round more tfian .005, reboring
is necessary. Use an inside micrometer to determinte amount of wear (Seo Fits end Clearane Seetion).
If cylinder bore is not damaged and is within tolerances, only light deglazing may be reoessary.

?. NECONDMOIIING_CYLINDEN BLOCX

,{" Rernove old oil seal from block but do not install new seal until after cranlahaft is reinstalled-

B. Beboring procedure - See Clearance Section for original cylinder bore size. Use an inside mimometer to
measure wear then select nearest suitable oversize of either .010, .0S or .03fl'. Reboriag to one of these
oversizes will allow usage of the available oversize piston and ring assemblies. While most commercially
available cylinder bores can be used with either portable drills or drill presses, the use of a low sped
drill press is preferred as it facilitates more accurate alignment of the bore in relation to the crankshaft
sossbore. fleboring is best accomplished at &ill speed of about 600 RPM. After installing coarse stores
in hone, proceed as follows:

?
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B-l * Lower hone into bore and after centering adjust so that stones are in contaet with falls. Diesel
fuel oil or kerosene can be applied to the stones as a cutting-ceoling agetrt

B-2*With the lower edge of each stone positioned even with the lowest edge of the bore, start drill
and boning proctss. Move hone up and down while reboring to prevent formadon of cutting
ridges. Checlc size frequently.

B-3 - When bore is within .0025 of desired size, remove coar$e stones and replace with burnishiag
stor3s. Continue with burnishing stones until within .0005 of desired size then use ffnish stones
and plish to ffnal size.

B{-After reboring, carefully clean cylinder wall with soap and water, then after dryirg thoroughly,
apply Iight coat of SAE l0 oil to prevent rust.

foo
CROs5-HATCH PATTTNTI

AFTER HONING

IfASIJRI EORE AT ITO
POINIS 9OO APART TOR
OIII OF ROUIID CBECX

-b]6-

Figure 26 - Meosuring Cylinder Bore tigure 27 - Honing Cylinder Wolls

CRANKSHAFT

1. Keyways - C,ears - If keyways for fywheel are badly vlorn or chipped, replacement of the crankshaft may
be aecessary. Broken or badly worn gear teeth will also necessitate replacement of shaft.

2, Cranlpir - Inspect cran\rin for score marks or metallic piekup. Slight seore marks can be eleaned with
crocus cloth soaked in oil..If wear limits, as stated in Clearance Section, are exceeded by more than .002", it
will be necessary to either replace crankshaft or regrind the crankpin to .010 undersize.

CONNECTING ROD

I. Check bearing area (big end) for excessive wear, score marks, running and side clearance. Replae rod and
cap if worn beyond limits stated.

2, Connecting rods with bearing area .01ff'undersize are available for use with reground crarikpin.

PISION - PISION RINGS

Service ring replacement sets are available in the standard size plus .AIf,, .O?fiu and .030" oversize sets. Cyl-
inder bore must be deglazed before service dng sets are used. Chrome plated rings, when used, should be
installed in the top groove.

t. If the cyliader block does not need reboring and if the old piston is within wear limits and free of score or
scuff marks, it may be reused. Never reuse old rings, however.
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Figure 28

2.

3.

4.

Figure 29 - Meqsuring Piston Ring End Gop

Remove old rings and clean up grooves.

Figure 30 - Ring lnslollotion Sequence

Before installing new rings on piston5 place each ring in turn in its running area in cylinder bore and check
end clearance.

Rings must be installed accor&ng to markings on rings. Generally compression rings must be installed with
grooye or bevel up when this is on inside diameter of ring. The chrome ring, when used, must be installed in
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the top groove. When bevel is on outside of ring, install in down position or toward skirt. Ring installation
instructions are usually included with new ring sets. Follow instructions carefully. Use ring expander to in-
stall:ings and check side clearance of each ring after installation.

PISTON - ROD ASSEI,IBLY

Normally very Iittle wear takes place in the piston boss-piston pin area. If the original piston and connecting
rod can be reused after reconditioning, the pin will usually not have to be replaced. If the pistoa boss or connect-
ing rod small end are worn beyond limits, they can be reworked to receive the available .005 or .010 oversize pis-
ton pins. In many cases, it may be more advantageous to use a new piston-rod assembly rather thaa to rework
the old piston boss and connecting rod. A new piston pin should be used when a new conneeting rod is used with
the original pisfon. After checking pin, rod and piston boss to make sure proper clearances are available, assem-
ble piston to rod with pin (light interference to loose fft) and lock pin with new retainers * make sure retainels
are fully engaged in grooves.

YALVES - VAtvE MECllANlSnl

Carefully inspect valve mechanism parts. Check valves and valve seat area or inserts for evidence of deep
pitting, cracks or distortion. Check clearance of valve stems in guides.

Guidesr To remove, drive guides down into valve chamber and ca:efully break protruding end until guide is
completely removed. Be careful not to damage block when removing old guide, Use an arbor press to install new
guides * press to depth stated in Clearance Section.

Yalves and Yalve Seats: Exhaust valves are always hard faced. Intake valve seats are usually machined into
block. Exhaust valves seat on special hardened inserts. Seating surfaces should be held as close as possible to
Il3?'width. Seats with more than 1116" mustbe recon&tionedwith45" and15" eutterstoobtainpro?erwidth.
Reground or new valves must be lapped in to provide proper fft. Use a hand valve grinder with suetion cup for
ffnal lapping. Lightly coat valve face-with "ffne" grade of grin&ng eompound then rotate valve on seat with
grinder, Continue grinding until smooth surface is obtained on seat and on valve face.

EXHAUST VALVE

V 
/INIAKE VALVEft;aQ'

E U -{}lf[E'o'*; e/-ffi;
E /,/RETAINER

@'/ -vALvE KEEPERS

.-/
O O- vALvE TAPPET

L,/
tii*^*Z2u\
sPAcER (st/ --\cER (S)/ -/

CAIIISHAFT PTN/

Figure 3l - Comshofr And Volve Mechqnirm
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Valve Clearance: Valve clearanee must be checked after resurfacing and lapping in. Install valves in guides,
rotate eamshaft :o position where cam has no efiect on tappet - hold valve ffrmly on seat and check clear-
anee between valve stem and tappet (See Clearance Section).

Adirrstable tappets are used. Loosen the locking nut, turn adjusting nut in or out until proper clearance is at-
tained then securely tighten loclcnut.

CYLINDER HEAD

Blocked cooliag ffns often cause localized trot spots- which can result in "blown" clinder head gaskets.
If gasket fails in atea surrounding_one of the retaining capscrews, high temperature combustion gases cip burn
away po:tions of aluminum alloy'head. If no evidence of this is found" head should be checked for flatness. A
slightlv warped head can be resurfaced by simply rubbing it on a piece of sandpaper positioned on a fat sur-
face. Carefully clean carbon deposits from cylinder head if it is to be reused - rr* putty knife or similiar blade
to scrape deposits. Be careful not to nick or scratch aluminum, espeeially in gasket ieat area.

RING GEAR

If inspectioa of the ring gear reveals broken" exessively worn or otherwise damaged teeth, the ring gear
must be replaced. The ring gear is press fftted into a recess on the outer perimeter of tl* ny*fr*t. fhe flywheet
must be oS &e engine for ring gear replacement.

Sever:rl methods may be used to remove the damaged ring gear. One method is to breat< the gear u,ith a cold
chisel and/or a hack saw. Another way is to he*t the ring gear with a torch, then drive the gear ig tt 

" 
flywheel.

If the latter method is used, the fywheel will also absorb some heat and it must be allowed to cool before the
new ring gear can be installed.

- The new gelr must be expanded rvith heat before installation, This can be done by srrbmerging the gear in
hot oil or herrting in oven to about 400 to 450oF. Position the heated gear on the fywheel, then after iraking
sure it is not cocked, either press the gear on with an arbor press or drive it on with a soft-head hammer. As thi
gear crxrls, it will contract to form a tight press fft on the flywheel. Be sure to tighten the flywheel retaining nut to
the proper torque value after reinstalling the flywheel on the engine.

DYNAIJIIC BATANCE SYSTEIvI

The Dynamic Balance System is standard on the C-gZ (K-gZl) engine.

On eonventional single clinder engines, counterbalancing is by necessity a compromise. The counterweights
are designed to balance only about Ll2 of the inertial force created by the reciprocating weights such as piston,
piston pin, etc. The reason for this is that this force varies from 0 value whenlhe piston is midway in the cyl-
inder to maximum force when the piston reaches TDC and BDC. If the counterweights were designed to exacily
balancc the maximum force, they would in e$ect create an unbalance each time 

-the 
counter*elgt tr rotate to

{' and l80o positions when the inertial force drops to zero. By designing the counterweights to qptit the force,
vibration is lcept within acceptable limits for most applications.

The Dynamic Balance system cnhsists of two balance gears which run on needle bearings. The gear-bearing
units are assembled to two stub shafts which are press fftted into special bosses in the 

".onk"uru. 
Snap ring re-

t{ners hold the gea;s and spaoer washer *u .,rud to control end piay. The gears are driyen ofi the crankgelr in
the direction opposite to rotation of the crankshaft.

Operation: The balance gears function to oppose then add to the force exerted by the eounterweights to e$ec-
tively reduce vibration. As shown in Figure 34A, the reciprocating weights are exerting maximum force (indi-
cated large arrow) in the vertical direction shown while the counterweights exert force (indicated small arrow)
in the opposite direction. In this position, the balance gears each add force to the force'of the counterweighti
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BOTTOI'1 BALANCT GEAR

CRANKSHAFT

CAMSHAFT

Figure 33 - Componenls - Dynomic Bqlonce Syslem

thus providing a closer balance between the opposiie forces. This s:rme balancing efrect is evident rvhen the pis-
ton reaches BDC as shown in Figure 34-B, horvever, ir this *rse the direetion of the trvo forces is torvard errch
other.

When the piston is midway in the cylinder as shown in Figtue 34-C, no inertial force is exerted but the
ctunterrveights norv present a force in a horizontal dheetion. In this case, the force of the balance gears is ex-
erted in opposite direction to counteract the force of the counterweights. When the crankshaft has rotrrted
another l80o and the piston is again midrvrry in the cylinder, the {orce of the balance gears is directed inward
while that of the counterweights is outward rvhich also provides a balancing efiect. Both horizontal and vertical
forces are thus reduced resulting in smoother operation with less vibratioa.

When working on Dynamic Balance models, malce sure that the proper end play is attained rrnd that the
gears are properly timed to the engine. Use the following procedure to install and time Dynamic Balance com-
ponents (refer to Figure 35 for timing mark identiffcaticn). Gears and needle bearings can be serviced separately.

1. Stub Shafts: I[ new shaft is required, c:rrefully drive old shaft out of boss in crarkcase (hole in crankcase'for
this). Make sure boss is nct cracked during removal. ?iess nerv shnft into block until it proieets .891" above
surface of the boss * use Loc Tite around new shaft.

2. Top Balance Gear-Bearing fusembly: Slip one .010" spercer on stub shaft then install top gear-bearing as-
sembly on stub shaft (with timing marks out) - do not install bottom gear until after the crankshaft is rein-
stalled. Proper gear end play {.004.010") is attained with one .005" spacer, one .010" spacer and one .020"
spircer which are installed on the snap ring retainer end of the shaft - irutall the thickest spacer (.020") next
to the retainer. After installing retainel recheck end play and adjust (add or subtract .00.5" spacers) if
needed.

3. Cranlcshaft: Press crankshaft into block * align primary timing md,rk on top balance gear with standard
timing mark next to crankgear - press shaft until crankgear is engaged U16" into top gear (narrow side).
Rotate crankshaft to align timing marks on crankgear and cam gear, then press erankshaft remainder of
the way into the block.
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Figure 34 - Operoting Principle - Dynomic Bolonce System

STAXDARD TII"IING
MARX (CRANKSHAFT)

PRIMARY TIMING
I'IARK (BALANCE GEAR)

SECOI,IDARY t4AR(
(BALANCE GEAR)

SECONDARY TIMING
r,lARK (CRANKSHAFT)

Figure 35 - Timing Morks - Bolonce Geors ond Crqnkshoft
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4. Bottom Bala:rce Gear-Bearing fusembly: Rotate crankshaft until it is approximately 15o past 3DC thar slip
one .010' spacer over stub shaft before installing bottom gear-bearing assembly. Align secondary timing
mark on this gear with secondary timing mark (on counterweight) of crankshaft then install gear-bearing on
shaft. Secondary timing mark will also be aligned with standard timing mark on crankshaft after installation
if properly dmed. Use one .005" spactr and one .020" spacer (largest next to retainer) to obtai:r proper end
play ol .005 to .31CI'. Install snap ring retainer then recheck and adjust end play as needed,

ASSEIT,IBLY

1. Xear Main Beriag 
I

a, Instatl rear main bearing by pressing it into cylinder block with shielded side facing to inside of blocft.

2, €overmr Shaft

a. Most engines have a cross shaft with an extension riveted in place to line up with governor gear. A
rced1e bearing is provided (in block) to hold cross shaft in alignment.

3. To hstdl f,overnor

a, Place cylinder block on its side. Slide governor shaft into place from inside of block.

b. The governor shaft can be adiusted for end clearanm by moving needle bearing in block. Set bearing to
allow a slight back-and-forth movement of the shaft.

c. Place space washer on stub shaft and slide governor gear assembly into plae.

d, Tighten holding screw from outside of cylinder bloek. $crew prevonts govemor gear from sliding off
stub shalt duriag essembly.

e. Rotate govelxror gear assembly to be sure holding screw dqes not contact weight section of gea:.

Figurc 36 - Explodcd Visw, i{oior Componcntr Of Typlcol Enginc
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Figure 37 - Governor Geor Assembly in Crcnkcosa

4. CamshaftInstallation

a. Turn cylinder bloclc upside down.

b. Tappets must be installed before camshaft is placed. Insert tappets in valve guides. Exhaust tappets
are interchangeable.

c. Position eaashaft inside block.

d. Lubricate rod then insert into block ftearing plate side). Before pushing rod through camshaft, slip
one .00,5" washer (end play) between end of camshaft {opposite gear end) and block. Push rod througl
camshaft aad tap lightb until rod iust starts into bore at P. T. O. end of bloek. Check end play wttb
feeler gauge -.if within tolerance press rod into ffnal position or remove rod and add (or subtract) .{f,}5
and .010" thick washers as nectssary to attain proper end play (See Fits and Clearance Section).

e. While rod is a tight press fft at P. T. O. end of block, a light to Ioose fft is necessary at the bearing plate
end. New bearing plate gaskets have notch to allow any oil that may leak past to drain back into block.
If gasket is not notclred, apply gasket sealer around end of rod (outside block) to seal when bearlng
plate and gaskets are installed

80ss $a
cRAnxclst
(frt]{l flto)

figurc 38 - Instolling Comrhoft
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Ctankshaft Installation

a. Place block on base of arbor press and carefully insert tapered end of crankshaft through inner race of
antifriction bearing.

b. Turn crankshaft and camshaft until timing mark on shoulder of crankshaft lines up with mark (dot) on
cam gear as shown.

c. When marks are aligned, press crankshaft into bearing - make sure gears mesh as shaft is pressed into
bearing. After shculder bottoms against inner race, recheck timing mark to make sure they are still
aligned.

d. Crankshaft end play is controlled by the thickness of gaskets used between the beariag plate and block.
End play mlst be checked after bearing plate is installed * directions stated in Step 6.

Figrrc 40 - Timing llorks On Crsnkshofr ond Comshoft

3earing Plate

a. Press front maia bearing (shielded side up) into bearing plate. Make su:e bearing is shaight and tnre in
bore and bottomed properly. If coclced, erankshaft end play will be adversely afiected.

b. Crankshaft ead play is determined by thickness of gaskets used between block and bearing plate..Initial
use of one .0ff' and one .010' gasket should bring end play within limits * this must be cheeled after
bearing plate is installed.

c. Install gaskets with thicker gasket next to block, place bearing plate on crankshaft and carefully press
plate onto shaft and into position on block. Install cap screws with copper washers aad secure bearing
plate to block. Draw screws up evenly to avoid distortion of bearing plate.

d. Crankshaft end play is measured (with feeler gauge) between inner race of rear bearing {P.T.O. end)
and shoulder on crankshaft. If end play is not within tolerance as stated in Clearance Section, remove
bearing plate and add or subtract gaskets to achieve proper clearance.

1. Piston and Rod Assembly

a. Assemble piston to connecting rod and secure piston pin with retainer rings. Always use nely retainer
rings. Be sure:etainer rings are fully engaged in grooves in piston bosses.

b. After making sure rings are in proper position in correet grooves, oil complete assemblR stagger ring
gaps so they are not in line and insert complete assembly into rylinder bore. Be sule connecting rod
markiag is toward flywheel side of engine. Use a ring compressor to prevent ring brealage duriag in-
stallation. Gurth push piston into bore with hammer handle - do not 1nund.
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Figure 4I - Pressing Beoring
ln Beoring Plote

Figure 42 - lnsiqlling Seoring
Plote

Figure 43 - Cronkshofr End
Cleoronce

8. Attaching Rod to Crankshaft

a. After piston assembly is installed, placr block on end and oil connecting rod and crank pin.

b. It is important that marks on connecting rod and cap line up and face fywheel end of engine.

c. Rod cap, lock or lock washers and cap screws are then attached to connecting rod. Use a torque wrench
to tighten cap screws to proper torque value as $tated in Clearancr Section.

d. If Iocking tabs are used, bend tabs to lock cap screws.

Figure 44 - lnstqlling Pirton - Ring Assembly Figure 45 - lnstqlling Connecting Rod Cop Screw

0. Installation of Oil Seals on Cranl$haft

a. Guide oil seals into position on cranlshaft without damaging lips of seals. Any foreign matter on kniJe-
l&e edge or any bending of seal may cause damage and an oil leak can result.
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b. After oil seals are started on shafq place block on its side. The oil seals may now be driven squarely into
bearing plate and cylinder block.

10. Oil Base

a. Use pilot studs to align cylinder block, gasket and oil base.

b.. A new gasket must be used to prevent oil leakage.

c. Assemble oil base to block with four screws.

d. Torque pan bolts.

Fisure 46 - lnslollins Oil Seols Fisure {7 - CheckinL"Uo,"" - Toppel Fisure 
irt";rt,E:f;ing 

€ylinder

11. Installing and Setting Valves

a. Valves, valve seats and ports should be thoroughly eleaned. Valves should be ground and lapped-in to
obtaia a good valve seat. Keep valve seat from 1132" to LlL6" in width.

b. Valve clearance should be checked cold.

c. After correct clearanee is obtained, remove valves and install valve springs and retainers. Replae valves,
compress springs and place locking keys in grooves of valve stems.

12. Cylinder Head

a. .AJways 1xle a new gasket when head has been removed for service work.

b. Clreck cylinder head on face plate to be sure gasket surfaces make good contact at all points.

c. It is important that head cap screlys be tightened evenly and in steps until proper torque is reached.

d. Install new spark plug and tighteu to speciffed torque. Spark plug gap should be .025.

13. Breather Asembly

&. Reed type breathers are used to maintain slight vacuum in erankcase. AII parts must be clean and in
god oondition Use new gaskets, reed aud filter for reconditioned engine.
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b, Several &frerent breather types are used. The accompanying illustration shows the correct order of as-
sembly. Make sure reed valve is installed properly.

c. Cover must be securely tightened to prevent oil leakage.

14. Magneto

a. On the magneto-alternator system the coil is part of the stator assembly which is also secured to the
bearing plate. Permanent magDets are affixed to the inside rim of the 0ywheel.

b. After installing magneto components, run all leads out through hole provided (in t"1 o clock position) on
bearing plate.

15. Flywleel

a. Place wave washer on crankshaft and place flywheel in position. The square key holds fywheel on shaft.

b. Iastall lock washer and hol&ng nut. Insert a bar between fywheel ffns and tighten holding nut to torque
value specifted in Clearance Section.

c. The rotating screen is fastened to flywheel with screws and spacers.

18. Breaker Points (430 \ilithout l{ood hor)
a. Install push rod.

b. Fasten breaker in place with two screws.

c. Place cnver gasket in position and attach magneto lead.

STUD (lN cannruse)7/
c0vER+

BRTATHER ?LAIE-

REEDry;N
*rr.*_q

SEAL

r-FILTER

Figure 49 - Typicol Cronkcose Breother
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d. Set breaker gap at .020 full open. For ignition setting, refer to Ignition System Serviee.

e. Ir{ake preliminary adjustments before installing breaker point cover. Be sure breaker lead grommet is in
place.

17. Carburetor

a. Insert a new gasket and assemble carburetor to intake port with two sctews.

b. Refer to Service Section o:r carburetor adjustment procedure

18. Governor Arm and Linkage

a. Insert earburetor linkage in throttle arm.

b. Connect governor arm to carburetor linkage and slide governor arm onto governor shaft,

c. Before tightening clamp bolt, turn shaft counterclockwise as far as possible with a pair of pliers, pull
arrn as far as possible to Ieft {+way f:om carburetor), tighten nut and check for freedom of movement.

19. Blower Housing

a. The engine is now ready for {1) head bafle, (2) cylinder bafle, and (3) blower }rousing - assembled in
sequence stated. These parts are fastened to engine by cap screws which attaeh to cylinder head and
bearing plate. Caution: Shorter screws go into lower portion of blower housing.

b. Connect fuel liae between tank and fuel pump.

FINAL ADJUSIMENTS

Follow instructions in Service Procedure Section for ffnal adiustment of engine.

RUN.TN PROCEDUnES (RECONDIilONED ENGINES)

After an engine has beeu reconditioned and reasscmbled, it must be 'tun-in" on non-detergent oil and under

load for a period of abolt 5 hours. This should be sufficient time to seat tlre piston rings.

After the initial run-in period, drain the non-detergent type oil and reftll with detergent type API $ervice

SC oil o[ proper weight. Do not continue using non-detergent oil after the ffrst 5 hours of operation.

TRANSN,IFSION DRIYE GEAN INSIATTATION

Gear must be heated prior to installation.

Use care when installing gear. The bearirg plates of the engine can be damaged. The gear is secured with
two woodrufi keys.

Engine Adaptor Plate Installation

Install the adaptor plate and gasket on the engine. Secure in place with four %x I hex bolts. Torque to 20

ft. lbs.

Engine Installation

1. Install special studs in top holes of engine adaptor plate. Be sure gasket is in place.

2. Slide engine in place on transmissioa, sliile studs through top holes oI the chassis casting.

3. Install two lower bolts securing engine to chassis. Do not tighten.

4. Swing rear hitch in place and install bolts securing hitch to engine oil base.

5. Remove studs from two top holes and install bolts. Tighten all bolts securely. Torque to 35 ft. lbs.
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6. Connect wiring haraess at conaector.

7. Install cable on starter motor.

8. Connect fuel line. Tua oa fuel.

9. Connect governor eontrol to engine.

10, Connect choke crontrol to carburetor.

11. Replace f cable on battery.

f2. Add ffve'quarts SAE 90W E? gear lubricant to trqnsmission.

Special Tools

Oil seal sleeves and drivers aid assembly and insure seal protection'duriag assembly. Use following drawings
and dimension for making oil seal sleeves and drivers. AII dimensions are in iaches.

l\

B

rl+t;/

0rilln-lr
tLii
lt'

_t

SEAL SLEEVE
DIMENSION

K241, K301, K321

A 1-5ltB"

B
L.?A'lL.ZW',
1.495/ 1.500',

c 1.002/1.003,
r.?s211.253"

SEAL DRIVER
DIMENSION

K241, K301, K321

A 8-13116'

B 1-1U16'

C L.2481r.253"

Figure 5I - Dimensionol Diogrom - Seol Sleeve

Figure 52 - Dimen:ionol Dlogrom - Seol Drivqr
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TORQUE VALUES

- MAJOR ITEMS

ENCINE MODEL

K24l K30l K321

CYLINDER CAPSCRBW
CONNECTING ROD CAPSCREW
FLYWHEEL RETAINING NUT
SPARK PLUG

420 in. lbs.

300 in. lbs.

60 ft. Ibs.

27 ft, lbs.

490 in lbs.

300 in. lbs.

60 ft. lbs.

27 ft. Ibs.

360 in. lbs.

300 in. lbs.

60 ft. lbs.

27 ft. lbs.

@@ @

@@
@@q
K241, X301, K32l

Figure 53 - Heod Bolr Tlghrening
Sequence

VALVE DEIAIIS

DIMENSION
MODEL Kzll, K301, K32r

INTAKE EXHAUST

A
3
C

D
E

F
G

H

SEAT ANCLE
SEAT WIDTH
INSERT O. D.
GUIDE DEPTH
GUIDE I. D.
VALVE HEAD DIAMETER
VALVE FACE ANGLE
VALVE STEM DIAMETER

89o

.037/.045

r - 15/32

.3r21.313

1.370/1.380

#a
.3105/.31r0

890

.w71.a45

t.?,51351r.2il5

t-L5132
.3r2l.313

1.12011.1S

450

.3000/.30s5

mIAt(t TTITE

F-r---l xt t,/E\(:::-------L

Yii
H

-i t,I
ll
U
E

Figure 54 - Volve Dcmil Drqwing - Locotion
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Differential

Before assuming internal swiftamatic diftculties, carefr.rlly examile the external linkage and parts for b:nding.
Caretully check the Jollowing;

1. Check linkage for binding, sheared roll pin, broken cotter pins"

2. Check to see that the control arm and level assembly is not binding on the cross shaft weldment.

3. Chect to see that the two-speed extension spring is in place.

4. Check bolts and nuts securing the frame to chassis for tightness. Torque to 65 ft. lbs.

5. Check stationary clutch bolt. 3e sure it is not sheared.

8. Raise the rear tires. ?urr: one wheel by hand. The otl'rer wheel should turn the opposite direction. Check for
tight spots or roughness while turning.

lf these cheeks do not isolate the difficulty, it will be necessary to examine the internal parts of the two speed
shifting mechanism and differential.

DiEerential Removal

1. Drain transmission oil.

2. 11&ile transmission is draining, raise rear of tractor and remove rear wheels. Remove axle mount rear litch
or frame asscmbly axle con:rector (if so equipped).

3. Loosen tle y'am nut aad special set screw and rernove rvheel htrb from L. H. axle, Remove rvoodruff key.

4. Remove bolts securing Brake Support to the axle housing. Slide brake support and band oS a.rle and out o{
way.

Remove high-low clrrtch link and the highJorv clutch arm. Remove bolts securing axte holsing to classis
casting. Remove axle housing from axle.

Remove R. H. wheel hub and brake assembly as in steps 3 and 4.

a

-r-* - !
x,1 ?t
(fl, : /ffi,
r?T - f,l
F\-q Ir&

figurc 55

,t16

Figure 56
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Figure 57 Figure 58

7. Disconnect two-speed shifter lir:k.

3. Remove bolts securing axle housing lo chassis casting.

9. Bemove axle housing and diEerential assembly from traetor.

10. Hold the axle housing in vise, and remove differential assembly from axle Imusing.

Carelrrlly exirmine the trearings on the di$erential assembly. Cbeek for rot:ghness and scoring. 3e s*re

bearings are fully pressed in position on the !:otrsings.

lI. Secure the differential assembly upright in a vise shifting gear side up.

NOTE: the following steps (t2 rhrough l8) refer to the difierential ir lractors serirl numbers prio: to 73

Xefer to steps 20 through 30 for tractor seriat number 7988 and up.

19, Bend down lockirg plates and remove six (6) bolts securing clutch housing to the worm gear.

13. Lift oS cltrtch hor:sing with axle. Bemove shims.

14. Remove ilternal parts of differential. Carefully check all parts for damage or abnormal weat.
Abno:rnal conditions include:

1. Scoring of thrust washers.

2. Scoring of spider pin arms.

3. Seoring of bore of gears.
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15.

:6,

L7.

18.

Figvre 59 Figure 60

4. Scoring on the back of gears.

5. Chipped teeth.

6. Heavy wear on gear teeth.

Examine tle internal surfaces of the worrn gear. An even !\re:rr pirttern is normal, lou'ever it should not ex'

ceed .0I0 inehes. If the gear is pitted in spots or has small gouges, polish tl:ese areas.

Reassemble the difierential mechanism. Use ::ew needle thrust bearings if thrust washers ot gears have been

replaced. Assemble in this sequence on ell four spider arms: spider gear, shifting train pinion, needle thrust

bearing, needle thrust race, shims, spider thrust washer, Install in bronzre gear.

Earlier production tractors had shifting train pinions on two spider arms and two thick thrust washers on

tle arms with only spider geats. These should be converted to the stvle described above and illustrated in
6gure 59.

Adiust shimming using a differential gear. The gear shorrld be solid on all four spider gears. If the differential
gear wobbles, decrease shimming on gear! which gear is sitting solid on. This allows these geirrs to move

rway from center and in efiect Iowers &em.

Reirstall clutch housing and slrims back on $,orm gear. Install bolts using new locking plates. Torque tc 20

ft. lbs.

Check end play of shifting gear. 0-.010 inch maximum.
Remove clutch plate and adjust shims accordingly if necessary. Reinstall bolts. Torque to 20 ft. lbs, Secure

locking plates to bolts.

Bend dou'n locking plates and remove bolts securing clutch housilg to worm gear'

Lift oft clutch l'lousing *,ith axle. Remove shims.

Turn difierential over and bend down locking tabs and remove bolts securing pinned housing to worm gear'

Lift off pinaed housing u'ith axle.

Remove internal parts of difierential, carefllly check all parts for damage or abnormal wear. Abnormll wear

ilcludes:

l. Scoring of spider pin arms.

2. Scoring of bore of gears.

20.

21.

oo

oe

u.
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SHIFTING TRAIN
PIN ION

Figure 6l

3. Seoring on back of gears.

4. Cl:ipped teeth.

5. Heavy wear on teeth,

95, Thc internal di.{erentirrl assembly does not ride on the jnside surface oI the brolze gear.

!6. Seassemble the di$erential meclanism. Use new needle thrnst bearings of gears have been replaced. As-
semble in this sequence on all four spider arrns: spider gear, shifting train pinion, bearing, spercer, snirp ring.

97. lnstall differential meclani:m in bronze gear. It will be necessary to tilt the differential mechani:nr tc *t it
inside the gear.

98. Install pinned hor:sing with di$erential gear, pinned gear and axle baek on bronze gear. Iastall bolts using
nerv locking plates. Torqr:e to 90 ft. lbs, Secure locking plates to tlolts.

29. Reinstall clutch housing and shims back on worrn gear. Install bolts using new locling plates. Torque to 20

ft. lbs.

30. Check end play of shifiing gear .0-.010 inch maximum, Remove clutch platc and *diust shims accordingly, if
necettary, neinstall bolts and torque to 20 ft. Ibs. Secure locking plates to bolts.

Dif,erenlial Installation

31. Wrap key area of R.H. axle with ultra-thin shim stock to protect oil seal and install differential in R.H. axte
housing, being sure rhe shifting clutch lines up properly.

32. Be sure the mac}rined surface of the axle housings, chassis castirrg and shims are clean oI any oil or debris.

33. Put an equal amour:t of .S20 and .005 shirn and a new gasket on each axle housing.

34. Install the R.H. axle housing - diEerential assembly in place. Secure with ?3 bolts.

35. Wrap axle with ultra-thir: sl:im siock and install L.H. axle housing. Seeure with 2-3 bolts.
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36.

.tt.

Check end play of eaeh axle. End play should be approximately .020' Adjlst accor&ngly.

After adiusting end play, install all bolts and torque to 45 ft' Ibs.

NOTE: The bottom bolt on the L.H. axle houring (oil drain bolt) ca::not be torqued. Tighten securely.

38. Clean axle with crocus cloth.

39. Reinstall brale band supports on each axle housing.

40. Install wor:drufi key in axles and wheel hubs. ?ighten special set screv/s and jam nuts'

41. Connect two-speed shifter link.

42. Install rear wheels.

43. Add 5 quarts of SAE 90W EP gear lubricant to chassis'

44. Test operation.

Brake and Brake Linkage

The brakes are adjusted by tig!:tening or loosening the nut {H, Figure 62) of the trake band assembly on the

brake support. Do not overtighten as dragging brake bands will rob power and cause rapid wear of the brake

linings. To adiust: tighten the nut until the bands are dragging' then loosen 14 turn.

Figore 62

HIG}T.LOYI'

f,ontrols and Lfurkage

It is necessary that clutch linla go over center to hold the clutch cup in position. Imprcper adilstment can

result in damage to clutch cup or otler intenal parts.

tligh Adiustment

Move the iam nuts (G, Figure 62) closer to the clutch lever for a more sensitive adjustrnent or closer to the

end of the clutch :od (1li fo, ilrs sensitive adiustment. Adjust the jam nuts (B) so when the level is in the high

or (2) position, there is approximately .010 inch gap between the coii: of the spring.
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Low Adiustmer*

Move the jam nuts (D, Figure 39) closer to the clutch lever Jor a more sensitive qdiustment or closer to the
end of the clutch rod (C)lor a Iess sensitiye adjustment. Adjust the jam nuts (E) so that wlen the lever is in the

low or (l) position, there is approximately .010 inch gap between the coils of the spring.

In case of improper high-low plarretary operation, and before assuming inter:ral problems, carefully check the

following:

1. Check linleage for binding, sheared keys, broken cotter pins or missing clevis pin:.

2. Check to see that control arm and lever assembly are no1 binding on the eross shalt weldment.

3. Check to see that the needle bearing in the high-low clutclr link is not fiozen to the front clutch actuating

shaft.

4. Check bolts and nuts securing the frarne to the chassis for tightness. Torque to 65 ft. Ibs.

When internat problems are indicaled, a few simple checks will quickly locate the area of Jailure.

If the tractor does not move when Jorrvard-reverse lever is engaged, check to see that the srviftamatic {range)
linkage k working properly. Check for sheared keys or rollpins. Check to see if brales are frozen or rusted to

drums.

To locate the problem; using a light, observe the transmission through the oil fller plug hole. Engage the

highJow geer, then vhile walching the front pin plate, move the forward-reve:se lever back and forth. If the

planetary turns to the right and left, the problem is in the di$erential. If it does not turn, the problem is the

planetaries or a broken pinion shaft.

To determine planetary or pinion shaft failure, engage ?TO and high-low gear. If the ?TO shalt turns, then

the Jorward-reverse planetary has failed. If the PTO shaft does not turn, the high-lou, planetary has failed or the

pinion shalt is broken.

It is necessa:y to remove the eagine to determine if it is a high-low planetary failure or a broken pbion
shaft.

lnternal highJow planetary (1-2 Cear) problems wr:uld be indicated jf there js no bound linlage or sheared

keys and the control levers are engaged and PTO does not turn or tractor x'heetl do not turn.

To examine the high-low planetary:

1. Semove engine as described on page 26,

2. Remove the clutch lever from the actuating shaft.

3. Turn the actuating shaft to release clulch slide rods.

!ln{ ,ftt 5e cr*
ttn!
afrP !

, -;frft."=rrLJ,

,,-

figvrc 63

nicli Low
PLANTTAPY
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IGNITION SYSTE{Iil

Wherr checking out an igaition systenl start with the components that reguire most ,requerrt senrice or ad-

iustrneat. Ilard starting, roughness, 1or* trlo$'er and erratic operation are ofter: attributed to faulty ignition, ,{11

components must be in top condition and the ignition spark must be properly tilrred to maintain good perform-
aace. If performance indicates that ignition is faulfy, the f,rst rhing to do is to detsrmine if this sy*em is actually
at fault. A simple operational test will help determine this.

OPERATIOilAL IETT
Remova lrigh tensior lead at the spark plug and hold end terminal about U18" ls ]/$" away from the cyl-

inder head while cranking &e engine. Male sure the engine is cranked fast enougl to produce a good spark. If
a sharp snappy spark occux, the trouble is apparendy nst i:r the ignition coil, condenser or breater points al-
though it still eould be atnibuted to poor confitioa of spark plug. If ao rpark o, a very weak spark occurs, ig-
nition trouble is indicated,

SPANK PIUG
Elgine mis&e or generally poor operation is often caused by spark plugr in poor condition or witb improper

gap settiag. Always clean area arormi spark plug befora removing to prevent di* hom falling into engine. Tlre
Srst thing to do after removing a qark plug is to carefully note its condition es this is oftaa ar: iadicator of the
ignition trouble, Plugs fail for variou rerlsors. Ofter the porcelain insulator cracks or bemmes coated udth oil,

/
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3. Xemove cable from positive post of battery.

7, Turn off fuel and separate fuel line.

8. Sepirrate wiring harness at connector.

9. Separate tilil light wire (if so equipped).

10. nemove wire from starttr motor.

ll. Disctrn:rect throttle and choke cables.

19. Support tractor frame just in front of the PTO and
to frame.

r*move the two boltr and two nuts securiag chassis

ATTACI.{ ME I'1 THX OVYSI,' T
SXIFTEN ARM

Sil tPPtA

r c cr rr Q. v

FiN ICN
ELL}TC14 SGG

sHArr

figurc 6d Figure 67

13. Roll chassis back from frame.

14. Lower engine to foor.

15. Remove advance casting coverplate - dog clutch assembly.

16. iemove the attachment throw out shifter arm - sbipper sha{t assembly.

17. Remove clutch dog from pinion shaft.

18. Remove pinion slaft.

Carefully check all parts for wear or binding, Sight down splines of pi::icn shaft to see if the shaft is twisted.

Careftrlly check the bearings of the advance casting cover plate for wear.

If there was no gaslet under the shipper shaft guide on the advance castirg, be sure to reassemble using a
gasket.

If the PTO seemed not to be engaging fully, reassemble using two attachment gaskets betweel the advance

casting and the cover plate assemlly,
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tuscmbly:

1. Install pinion shait.

2. Install clutch dog oa pinion shaft.

3. Install attachment 1*row out shifter arm - shipper shaft assembly.

4. Install advance casting coverplate - dog cluteh assembly.

5. Roll chsssis in frame, use care to be sure corfols re in the proper locatioas to be eonnected.

6. Secu:e tlre frame in place with the two bol* aad two r:uts. Torque to 05 &' lbs.

1. Connect tie throttle and choke controls.

8. Attach wire to starter motol.

g. Comect wiring harness at @nnector.

10. Connect tail light wire (if so equipped).

11. Connect cable to lrcsitive pst of battery.

12. Coanect fuel line, turn on fuel.

13. put in forward-reverse clutch rods in place in the forward-reversc clutch 1i:rk. Secure witb clevis pin.

14. Connect the attachment throwout link to &e attachment throw out shifter arm.

15. Connect the two-sp€ed shifter rod to the shifter weldment.

16. Connect both brale ro& to brake levers'

rcTWARD{ryER5E
Controls and Linlage

It is necessary that the clutch go over center and snap into position. Improper adiustment can result in

damage to the clutch cup and other intemal parts.

Forwerd Adjusbenl - (Ou"r center) Move the jam nuts (A, Figure 68) closer to the clutch lever lor a
more sensitive overcenter adiustment or cl,oser to the end of the clutch rod (B) for a less sensitive overcenter ad-

Figura ii
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iustment. Adiust tle jam nuts (C) (Figure 6tl) so when the lever is in the forward position, there is approximately
,010 ineh gap betweea the coils of the spring. NOTE: When properly adjusted elutch will retun to neutral with
the slightest pull.

Reverse Adiushent - Move the iam nuts {E, Figure 68) closer to the clutch lever for a more positive adjust-
meat or closer to the end of the clutch rod (B) for a less trrositive adiustnent. Adjust the iam nuts (D, Figure 38)

so when the lever is in the reverse position, there is approximately .010 inch gap between the coils ol the spring.

In case of improper forward-reverse planotary operation and before assuming internal problems, carefully
check the following:

1. Check linkage for binding, sheared keys, broken cotter pins, or missing clevis pins.

9. Check to be sure that the forward-reverse lever is not frozen to the clutch lever bushing. Chec& bolt for
tightness.

9. Check to see that the clutch link is not frozen to the clutch link bushing.

4" Check to see that the needle bearing in the highJow clutch link is not frozen to the lroat clutch actuating
shaft.

5. Check bolts and nuts securing the frame to the chassis for tightness. Torque to 65 ft. lbs.
When internal problems are indicated, a few simple checks will quickly locate the area of failure.

IJ the tractor does not move when forward-reverse lever is engaged, chect( to see that the swiftamatic (range)
linkage is *orking properly. C,hect for sheared keys or roll pins. Check to see if brakes are frozen or rusted to
drums.

To locate the problem internally in the transmission, using a lighg observe the trsmeission through tlre
oil f,ller plug hole. Engage the high-low goar then while watching the front pin plate, move the forward-reverse
lever back and fourth. If tlre planetary turns to the rigbt and lefg the problem is in the difiereitial. If it does not
hr& the problem is the planetaries or a broken p.inion shaft.

Io determine planaary or pinion shaft failure, cngage ?TO and highJow gear.If the PIO shaft turng then
ths forrard-revwe planetary has failed. If the PTO shaft does not turr5 the highJow planetary has failed or
&e pinion shaft is breken.

It is necessa4T to :emove the engine to determine if it is a high-low planetary failrre or a broken pinion
shafL

'Bemova}

1. Remove chassis-engine assembly. See page 52, steps I to 13.

?- Lower engine to foor.

3. Remove advance casting cover plate - ?TO dog clutch shaft assembly.

4. Remove the attachment throw out shifter arm - shipper shaft assembly.

5. Remove clutch dog ftom the pinion shaft.

6. Remove &e pinion shaft.

'1. Remove adva:re casting.
:

:8. Remove forward-reverse clutch lever.

.g. &otate front clutch actuating shaft and release clutch slide rods.

ifO. SUa" reverse cune, forward-reverse planetary, clutch eup, external gear and gear cup out of &assis.
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figure 6?

Carefully examine all parts for damage and unusual rvear. Check gears for wear on teetb and on pias or
bushings, Carefully check for gears that are tight or starting to seize to tl:e pins.

Check the slrface of the clutch cup for wear or damage. Also check the friction surfaes of tbe ring gea:
and the reverse cone for scoring that can damage the clutch cup.

If the forward-reverse planetary was disassembled, it will be recessary to retime the planetary:

1. Place the sun pinion in place in tle bore of the front pin plate.

2. Secure the pin plate quill to the pin plate with three Yr x % bolts and Yr nuts.

3. Place the orbit bear pins in place in the orbit gears.

4. Mesh the three gearr uritl: tbe sun pinion so that the timing marks form as equal sided triangle. The timilg
marks are punch marks on earh of the gears.
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Figvtc 72

To :eassemble for installation, place the planetary in the reverse eone, fft the clutch cup on the reverse cone,
fit the internal gear in clutch cup, then place the gear cup on the internal gear.

The notches ol the slide rods lt on the outside of the clutch cup with teeth lpward to mesh in the teeth of
the acluating shaft.

Slide the unit back i:: the chassis.

?o reassemble:

1. Reinstall advance casting. Torque bolts to 15 ft. Ibs.

2. Install pinion shaft.

S. ?lace clutch dog, baek on pinion shaft,

4. Seinstall attachment throw out - shipper shaft assembly.

5. Reinstall advarce easting cover plate - dog clutch assembly.

6. Install forward-reverse clutch arms.

7. Install chassis-engine assembly. See page 54 steps 5 to 16.
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FITS AND

SPECIFICATION

Bore and stroke

Bore diameter, new

Crankshaft end play

Crankshaft - conn. rod iournal size

Crankpin-conn. rod side clearance

Crankpin length

Journal diameter, new

Connecting rod to crankpiu running clearance

Connecting rod to wrist pin clearance

Wrist pin to piston boss

Piston to cylinder bore (thrust face)

Piston to cylinder bore (top of skirt)

Piston pin bore size

Piston pin diameter

Ring side clearance, top ring
Ring side clearance, middle ring
Ring side clearaace, oil ring
Ring end gap

Ring width, inches, top ring
Ring width, inches, middle ring
Ring width, inches, oil ring
Camshaft pin to casrshaft clearance

Camshaft pin to block (Bearing plate end)

Camshaft pin to block (P.T.O.E.) (Int.)

Camshaft pin to breaker cam

Camshaft end play
Valve stem clearance in guide, intake

Valve stem clearance in guide, exhaust

Valve guide in block (Interference)

Valve seat in block (exhaust) (Interference)

Valve clearance, intake (cold)

Valve clearance, exhaust (cold)

Valve seat angle

Valve face angle

Valve seat width
Valve tappet clearance in block
Governor bushing to gov. cross shaft clear.

Covernor gear to governor shaft

Ball bearing to cylinder block (Interference)

Ball bearing to bearing plate (Interference)

Ball bearing to crankshaft (Int. to loose)

CLEARANCES

Y\z,{L

3V+xt/s
3.250

.003/.020

1.5000i r.49s5

.007/.018

1.187

1.575

.00r/.002

.0003/.0008

.00001.0003

Select Fit
.0031.004

.0075/.0085

.85975

.86

.002/.004

.wzl.w4

.00Ii.003

.0r0/.020

.093

.093

.187

.001i.0035

.0005/.002

.0015/,0030

.0010/.0025

.005/.010

.0010/.0025

.0025/.0040

.0005/.0020

.0031.005

.008/.010

.017/.020

44.5

45

.a371.u5

.0008/.0023

.00u.0025

.0005/.0020

.0006/.0022

.0012/.0028

.0004/.0005
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K301

3% x SYn

3.375

.003/.020

1.5000/1.4995

.0071.016

1.180

r.575

.00r/.002

.0003/.0008

One Thumb
Push Fit
.003/.004

.0065/.0005

.85975

.86

.002/.004

.002/.004

.00u.003

.0I0/.020

.093

.093

.187

.ml/.0035

.0005/.0020

.0015/.0030

.0010i.0025

.005/.010

.0010/.0025

.m25/.0040

.0005/.0020

.m3/.005

.008/.010

.017/.020

44.5

45

.0371.045

.0008/.0023

.0010/.0025

.0005/.m20

.0006/.0022

.0012/.0028

.0004i.0005

K321

3',Lx3lt
3.500

.003/.020

1.5000/1.4995

.007/.016

1.180

r.575

.00u.002

.0003/.0008

One Thumb
Push Fit
.0035/.0045

.007/.0r0

.85975

.86

.wzl.N4

.002/.004

.00r/.003

.0r0/.020

.093

.003

.187

.00r/.0035

,0005/.0020

.0015/.0030

.0010/.0025

.005/.0r0

.0010/.0025

.00251.0040

.00051.0020

.003/.005

.008/.0r0

.017i.0r9

44.5

45

.0371.M5

.0008/.0023

.0010/.0025

.0005/.0020

.0006/.0022

.00r2/.0028

,0004/.0005



TORQUE VATUES - STANDARD HARDWARE ITEMS

srzE ToRQUE srzE TonQUE

1la_ 2fi TOin lhc I/t-l3 .50* lhs
', lA * 9,R &( in lhs 119-rn 7O ft. lbs.

5/10*18... ..... 150 in. lbs.

3/8-t6 26() in. lhs.

9/16* 12 . .. 75 ft.
9/16- 18 ... ..... 100 ft.

518- ll . .. . .... 110 ft-

lbs.
lbs.

lbs.
R/R * ,/ ll(Yl in ll'c .</R- rR 't{l} fr lhc

7118-14 ... ....:. ..... 35 ft. lbs.
71rc-W 45 ft. lbs.

.1/4-10 150 fr- lh(

coNv{nsloN TABLE (rNCH LES. TO FOOT LBS.)

FOOT LBS. c 10 15 20 o< 30 35 & 45 50

INCH L3S. 60 120 180 24A 300 360 420 4& w 600

Divide inch lbs. by 12 for foot pound values. Multiply foot lbs. by 12 for inqh pound values.
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